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VOLUME 29
HORTICULTURAL 
COUNCIL ON 
VEGETABLES
Matters Dealt With At Ottawa Prim­
arily ConccrninK The Vegetable 
Growing Industry
TO U RIST TRADE DUE
LARGELY TO ADVERTISING
Revenue 0 |  Industry Ranks Second 
Only To Agricultural Exports
IJesidiH the voluminous report upon 
the twelfth animal meeting of the Clan- 
adian i lorticultnral Council, held at 
Ottawa, I'chrnary 14th. iSlli and lOtli, 
suhmilted hy Mjijor M. V. McGmre, 
Manager ol the l'C12 Apple (a itc l, a 
SHinmar_\' of which appeared in 1 lie 
Courier of March 2nd, an eipiatly bulky 
report has been issued by Mr. F. A. 
Lewis, liritisb Columbia \T-g‘'lable Ke- 
I)re.scntative to the (anmeil. A.s it par­
allels the reijort of Major McCuire in 
regard to many matters siieli as grade 
nomenclature, market reports, bonding 
<iif commission merebants, the I ’erisb- 
uhlc Agricultural I’roducts Act, express 
and freight rates, only so nuicb of it as 
refers specilically to the vegetable in­
dustry is subjoined.
Enabling Legislation
Owing to eoiisiderablc (loiil)t having 
been expressed as to the constitution­
ality of federal inspection and prosecu­
tions under the Fruit and Root Vege­
tables Acts, the necessity has become 
apparent of the dilTcrcnt provinces en­
acting enabling legislation that.would 
put beyond doubt the powers in this 
regard of the Federal (icivcrnment. A  ̂
resolution was passed, accordingly, u r- ' 
ging all provincial associations to re­
quest their Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture to have such enabling leg­
islation enacted.
A further resolution ref|uested am­
endment of the Fruit Act and the Root 
Vegetables Act so as to provide for 
compulsory inspection of fruits and 
vegetables njoving within the provinces 
which shall have adopted such enabling 
legislation.
Grades For Head Lettuce
The following grades were adopted 
for head lettuce, when sold on grade. 
These may not he embodied in the 
amendments to be made this year to 
the Root Vegetables Act, but every 
shipper and jobber of lettuce will he 
xnadte cognizant of them and lettuce 
will probably be bought on 
of the grades suggested.
No- 1 shall consist of heads of let­
tuce of similar varietal characteristics, 
fairly uniform in size, fresh and firm, 
which are not split or burst, and which 
are free frorn decay, tip-burn, seed 
stems, russet, brown blight, doubles, 
and from damage caused hy broken
mld-rib.s, freezing, dirt, sunburn, dis­
colouration, disease, aphis or other in­
sects, or mechanical or other ‘ means.
, Each head shall he reasonably well 
trimmed.
No. 2 .shall consist of beads of let­
tuce of similar varietal characteristics, 
fresh, which are not split or burst, and 
which are free *from decay, tip-burn, 
seed stems, russet, brown blight, dou­
bles, and from serious damage caused
111 the •̂olll•S(■ of a I'cceiil aibbess, 
Mr. T. Mc 1 )oiioiigb, ( ■.iii.idiaii Nation­
al Failways Tourist Agent at Jasper 
National I’ark, made the statement that 
advertising has been responsible for the 
(bwelopmeiit of laio of ( aiiada’s major 
industries, tb:it of tbi‘ tourist trade, 
which, iirevioiis to the onset of deiu'es- 
sed conditions lour years -'igo, bad 
reached an aimii.il revemie total of 
nearly .$.5()(),00(),()0(». Fveii with less 
f.'ivoiirable eonditions prevailing every­
where, tourist visitors to ( aiiada dur­
ing 19.12 sjieiit not less than $1X(),I)0(),- 
()()(), an amount second only to that 
obtained by the export of agricnllnral 
products.
The advertising of jasper ;iiid the 
six other National Farks in the Rock­
ies, besides other beauty spots in the 
Dominion, bad brought about n steady 
increase of tourist traffic, stated Mr. 
McDonotigb.
POOR VARIETIES 
OF APPLES MAY 
RE DUMPED
MACDONALD PROPOSES
NEW  PLAN FOR PEACE
GI'iNlvVA, Mar. 16.—Premier Ram­
say MacDonald presented a new plan 
for peace to the World Disarmament 
Conference today. He proposed an 
army of 200,000 men for Germany, 
doubling 'the maximum set by the 
Treaty of Versailles. The armies of 
Italy and bVance would he reduced to 
the same numerical strength, but 
France would be permitted an overseas 
force of 200,000 and Italy of 50.000. 
This would reduce the French atmy by 
one-third. No maximum was suggest 
ccl for the British army.
The so-called French “allies" would 
be lined up as: Poland, 200,000; Rou- 
mania, 150,000, Czecho-Slovakia, 100,- 
000. Russia would be given 500,000
men. • •
The plan would enlarge the scope of 
the London naval treatj' to include 
France and Italy, and w’ould extend 
the naval holiday on construction ^of 
all capital ships except Italy, ^which 
Would be permitted to build one ship 
to balance the new French cruiser 
Dunkirk.
Germany would be freed legally from 
the naval restrictions imposed by the 
the basis 1 actually her
I naval power would be fixed at the pre­
sent level until 1936. ■
B RITISH  AND FRENCH
PREM IERS CONFER
GENEVA, Mar. 16.—The first of a 
series of talks hetvyeen Europe s lead­
ing statesmen expected to culminate in 
a secret four-power agreement designee 
to preserve European stability occur­
red today, when Premier Daladier of 
France called on Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald. They discussed the trip 
which Mr. MacDonald and Sir John 
Simon are to make to Italy this week 
end to confer with PremierMussolini 
It is regarded as probable that 
Daladier and Chancellor Hitler of Ger 
will sit in at a conference withmany
K d o w i i a ,  l ir i l i .s l i  ( 'o lu iu b i. 'H  'I 'lm r .s d a y .  M a r c h  l ( ) th ,
A P P EA LFA ILS  
AGAINST CITY
i \ l i : k ,^2
Cartel Shippers Favour Radical Plan 
To Protect Sale Of Desirable 
Kinds
LACK OF VALID D R iy E R ’S
LICENCE ENTAILS FINE
All Such Licences Arc Now Renew­
able Yearly
by .broken mid-ribs, freezing, dirt, sun-j MacDonald and Mussolini not long 
burn, discolouration, disease, aphis or after the British-!talian conversations
other insects, o r  mechanical or other 
means. Each head shall be reasonably 
well trimmed unless specified as well 
trimmed. Not less than 75 per cent of 
heads of Iceberg type lettuce shall he 
firm and the rest shall be fairly firm, 
and heads of Big Boston type shall he 
fairly firm.
In order to allow for variations inci­
dent to proper grading and handling; 
not more than 10 per cent by count of 
any lot inay he below the rcciuirements 
of the above grades, hut not inore 
than bne-half of this tolerance, or 5 
per cent. shall he allowed for decay af­
fecting the compact portion of the 
head. Of the tolerance for decay, not 
more than two-fifths, or 2 per cent, 
shall be allowed for slimy decay.
. No. 3 shall consist of heads of let­
t u c e Which do not conform to the re­
quirements of the above grades. 
(Continued on Pajge 5)
have concluded. Daladier and Mac­
Donald today talked of the European 
situation in the light of recent e^ents 
ill Germany.
RURAL DISTRICTS FE EL 
• PINCH OF BUDGET
The 19.12 Apjile (':irlel (■(lUimittee is 
msideriiig llie i'easiliilily of dniiiping 
ipproximately live per cent of the to­
tal crop of fall and winter varieties, 
)ther than Mcliilosli. At :i meeting of 
the t^artel (Aumiiittee, held in .Sales 
^service offices on 'I'liesday, praclic.'illy 
ill shippers favoured this move wliicli, 
t is believed, would work to the ulti- 
uate ailvant.'ige of the industry'. '1 he 
entire diiiup, which wpuld total roiigli- 
y 125,000 boxes, could he made from 
coiiiiiioii stor.'ige :ui(l stocks that arc 
iliiiost unsaleahle, hut no resolution 
saiictioiiiiig the ;ictiou w.as passed at 
(he meeting.
A committee cousisliiig of Messrs. A. 
C. Lauder, J. E. Montague and D. Mc­
Nair, of Vernon, was appointed to go 
into the matter and, if found practic­
able, to devise a method whereby' this 
dumiiing could he done to the satisfac­
tion of all shippers and the industry as 
a whole. The difficulty arises from the 
fact that some shippers have nothing 
hilt good stock on hand while others 
are holding appICs in iioor condition, 
hut it,is felt that this can he overcome 
by' an e(|uitable distribution among 
the shippers of a percentage of the poor 
stock, which would enable the shiiipcr 
holding the low grade stuff to give his 
growers a return where otherwise they 
would receive nothing. Shippers hold­
ing saleable apples would he expected 
to buy' a percentage of the poor stock 
for dumping. This would tend to pro­
tect the market for better quality ap­
ples and would eliminate the necessity 
of dumping to any' extent the good 
stuff held in cold storage.
It was pointed out that the market­
ing of the fruit which the Cartel is now 
considering dumping would yield the 
grower no returns vdiatever. It would 
involve rehandling which, combined 
vvith the .expense of marketing,, would 
probably amount to more than the sale 
price. Furthermore, the market for 
better grades would be seriously affec­
ted. The only solution, therefore, seems 
to be to dump~'poor quality' apples at 
this end and push the sale of the bet-' 
ter stuff. It is confidently expected that 
some arrangement can he made-where­
by each shipper, whether he holds good 
stock or poor, will assist in bringing 
this about.
Earlier in the" season a number of 
shippers estimated that a dump of ten 
per cent of the winter crop would be 
inevitable, but the general feeling is 
today that it will not he necessary to 
dump such a large percentage, provid­
ed cold storage stocks are held for sale 
in April and May'.
•The possibility of operating the 1933 
Cartel was discussed, the meeting, at 
which every member was present, de­
claring itself one hundred per cent in 
favour of a plan such as the 1932 Car­
tel for 1933. While they agreed that 
the Cartel was the most successful 
thing tried in the way of control, the 
shippers admitted that a better plan 
L r  controlling prices was sorely need­
ed.
For opcraliiiK :i motor vehicle willi- 
oiil a valid driver's licence, :i loc.il ic- 
sidciii wii.s airaiKncd before MaMif̂ B̂ ib̂  
I, F. Biinie in Police Court this week 
and fined $5 or seven days in jail. He 
paid the fine.
Motorists' who have not yet renewed 
llieir driver's lieenees for the year are 
warned that the Prnvineial Police will 
make another tlioroiigli cheek up on 
.Saturday.
Charged with being intoxicated in a 
public place, an Indian was fined $10 
or fourteen days on Monday. He paid 
(be fine. A local residenl, arraigned 
oil Monday on a similar eliarge, was 
fined $25 or fifteen days in jail. He 
also jiaid tlie fine.
Found wiUi unsealed liquor in liî  ̂
possession, a Kutlaud man was fined 
.̂ .SO or thirty days in jail. The fine 
bas not yet been paid.
TWO BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FOR KELOWNA
Miss Margaret Taylor Retains Interior 
Title And Miss K. Hill Wins 
Girls’ Event
ASSESSMENT
Judge Swanson Dismisses Apjpoal 
From Decision Of City Couft 
Of Revision
Considerable iniblie interest was 
sliovvii ill the sessions of Couiitv t oiirt 
presided over by judge j .  D. Swaii.soii 
in llie t'oiirt Room, Casorso Block, 
on S.'iturday and Monday, when Mr. 
ami Mrs. Frauds B. Willcius made au 
appeal in respect to tlicir land assess- 
iiieiit of $5,()()(), the amount fixed for 
.•issessiiieiit purposes by City Assessor 
P. T. Diiiiii oil a block of four acres at 
the eoriKT oi Bernard .Avenue ami Gra- 
baiii .Street on wbieli are three houses 
;iiid ail orelsird. Mr. :iiid Mrs. Wilkins 
iiKide au appe.'d from tlie Court of Re­
vision wbieb s.'it here recently and
eoiifirmed the figure set by tlie As
yiC TO R IA . Mar. 16.—The provis­
ions of the budget have hit the rOral 
di.stricts with stunning effect, appro­
priations for roads, bridges and ferries 
being cut one-half, all grants for ag­
riculture cancelled or diminished and 
all liquor profits taken from the muni­
cipalities. , .
It is stated that Maple Ridge Muni­
cipality is planning to call for a com­
missioner. declaring that, with the re­
duced graitts. it will he impossible to
According to the latest statements 
issued by the Apple Cartel, 72 carloads 
of apples have already been dumped 
up to March 14th, inclu.sive, while 594 
carloads, equal roughly to about 445,- 
000 boxes, have yet to be shipped.
NO NORTH PACIFIC
REGATTA TH IS YEAR
carry on.
A'ancouver has announced
Vancouver Crews To Compete At Kel­
owna Regatta
tha^ the
jilanned cut of two mills in the tax 
rate for 1933 will have to be aband­
oned, and the City Council is endeav-
m ethodofMAY BE DRASTIC CHANGES ,TN T?T FCTTON LA W S' some legalIN ELECTION  LAW b, the Province to permit acomt
^ ._ D rit ic  chan-! civic  ̂tax on beer parlours.OTT.AWA. Mar. 16 ____
, ges in Canad.Vs election laws may | -^ j j^ A T  JUM PS FIV E CENTS 
suit from a discussion now afoot m A BUSHEL AT CHICAGO
the Senate.
Compulsory voting was one of the CHICAGO, Mar. 16.—Wheat prices
proposals discussed yesterday. It was • jumped five cents a bushel today the 
strongly favoured by Senator A. D. | moment trading began.
McRae, who was a candidate and I j^ u F F  RAILW AY REPO RT
servativc organizer at the last general' 
election. The campaign in 1930 .cost 
more than a dollar for every vote re- OTTAWA. Mar. 16.—The
COST TIDY SUM
Duff
gistered. h e  stated. It co.st h i m  several < Railway C o m m i s s i o n  c o .s t$ 6 2 .m 0 0 ^ ^ ^^ ^. . .  to time of rendering its report, accord-
times his sessional indemnity to get information tabled in the House
<lefeated. and it cost his opponent more. ( Common.s yesterday.
There will he no North Pacific row­
ing regatta this yeax. .At'a meeting of 
the North Pacific Association of Am 
ateiir Oarsmen, held in A'ancouver on 
Saturday. Vancouver. A^ictbria and Kel­
owna representatives decided to fall in 
line with the policy of .American clubs 
h}' cancelling the N. P- regatta. Kel­
owna was represented at tlie meeting 
by E. H. Griibhe and George Kingsley, 
who carried proxies from the Orchard 
Cit3' club. i
A Vancouver despatcli states that, 
with the N.P.A..A.O. called off for this 
year; the Vancouver Rowing Club will 
concentrate on races at Seattle, Kel 
qwiia and A'ictoria. Two or •“three 
crews will be sent to Kelowna to com 
pete at' the annual Regatta.
-^N vo Interior liadminton champion­
ships w'cre captured liy Kelawna play­
ers at the Interior tournament staged 
at Vernon last week. The finals were 
played on Thursday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Taylor, defending 
ladies’ singles champion, and Central 
B.C. champion, vamiuishcd Miss 
Daphne Fcrnie, of Kamloops, 11-6, 11- 
14, 11-5, in the final, retaining her title 
in a good exhibition of the shuttle 
game, and Miss K. Hill, Kelowna jun­
ior star, turned back Miss Jamieson, of 
Vernon, in the final of the girls cham­
pionship battle. The score was 11-6, 
11-0. ^
KeTmvna’s representation reached the 
finals .in* several of the open events. A. 
E. Hill, rnen’s singles title holder, -vyas 
defeated in the final by Nick Solly, of 
Summerland, U.B.C. champion last 
year, who with Dodwell. of Suminer- 
land, won the men’s_doi^les champion­
ship. Solly’s smashing~'ariv€^enahled
him to win from the Kelowna star hy 
the score of 15-9. 15-7. „
In the ladies’ doubles final. Miss 
Taylor and Miss Pease, of Kelowma, 
title holders and Central Interior 
doubles champions, w'ho eliminated 
Miss H. Browne, Kelowna, and Miss 
Hookham, Penticton, in the semi-fin­
als, met defeat at the hands of the 
Misses Fernie, strong Kamloops com­
bination. The score was 15--V 15-9. 
The Fernie sisters entered the final 
after having downed Miss Jean Part­
ington and Miss Vess O’Shea, prom­
inent Vancouver players.
Solly and Dodwell captured, the 
men’s doubles event hy defeating Lad­
ner and Jones of Kamloops, 15-8, 15-10. 
Hill and Oliver, of Kelowna, were el­
iminated by Ladner and Jones in the 
semi-finals.
Miss O’Shea and Dodwell. who 'beat 
Miss Partington and Solly after a spec­
tacular battle, are the mixed doubles 
champions. The score in this interest­
ing final was 18-17, 15-17, 15-12; Aliss 
Taylor and Oliver were beaten in the 
semi-finals by Aliss Partington and
Solly. , ( t 1Reid Clark, of Vernon, defeated
Cooper, of Kaihloops, to take the hoys' 
title.
Winners in the handicap events
were: c
Ladies’ singles. Miss Henmker. of
Enderbv; men’s singles, Pothecary. 
Oyamai men’s doubles. Pothecary and 
McLennan, Vernon, who heat Reed 
and Wilson. Kelowna; mixed doubles. 
Reed and Miss Allan, Kelowna, who 
heat J. Treadgold and Miss Reid, Kel­
owna. 15-5. 15-12; ladies doubles, Miss 
Browne, Kelowna, and Miss Plopkham. 
Penticton, who heat the Misses Fernie, 
lS-9, 15-6.
A number of Kelowna players re­
mained for the dance staged hy the 
Vernon dub on Thursday evening
GROW ERS’ M EETING
H ER E N EX T TUESDAY
Mattcru Of Vital Importance To The 
Industry To Be Discus.scd
Irrigation iii.itlcrs, the iinirkctiiig 
sy.stcm and way.s .iikI means of finaiu- 
iiig the 19,13 fruit .nul veget.'ilile erop 
;iie iiiipoi't.aiit items listed on the 
.'igeiida for discussion at :i growers' 
meeting which will be held in the 
I.O.O.b’. Temple on Tuesday next, be­
ginning ;it 10 a.111. The meeting is being 
called by the Independent Growers' 
Association, and growers in all parts of 
the valley are invited to attend and 
t:il<e part in the disetissioii.
“ It is very imiiortant,’’ st.'iles Mr. I'. 
I\. K. DeHart, of the I,(i..A.. “tliat 
some concrete action lie taken at once 
in order to b.'ive tlie growers’ views on 
irrigation and other questions |)Iaced 
Iiefore tlie goveiiiinent now in session 
at V îctoria, if we want any action tal<eii 
'.before they prorogue.’’
The irrigation (piestion will lie taken
RAILW AY CARTAGE PLAN
LIM ITED  TO ONTARIO
KELOWNA B MEN 
HOLD INTERIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Overtaking Rcvclstokc’s 16-point Lead, 
Kelowna Wins Splendid Victory 
In Hard-Fought Game
No, Extension At Present Of Pick-Up 
And Delivery Service
up first at 10 a.ni.
sessor.
After iiiiiiuTous witnesses liad been 
beard all day Saturday and at a lengthy 
iiiorniiig session on Monday, Judge 
Swanson dismissed the :ipi)cal without 
costs to eitlier party. Tlie full text of 
the judgment, wliieh is of interest to 
taxpaj'ers, will he piililished in the 
Courier when it is returned to Kelowna 
after revi.sion hy tlie Judge.
' It was-|H>iuted out that, in the city 
where laud is in blocks of five acres 
and is ilevoted solely to agricultural 
purposes, land can lie assc.sscd on such
a liasis. The City emphasized the  ̂ j^tatciuent issued by the rail- department throughout the entire game,
that the For the present tlie plan will he|. .Pradolitii counted on a free shot forhoughc this land in 1919, when there I ".>  •
... The extension to other territories of 
the pick-up and delivery service that 
went into effect recently at statiuiis 
on the lines of the Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific Railwaj's in 
southwestern Ontario is not conteiu- 
iiumediate future, accord-
'’̂ riie l(u;il Senior B Men retained the 
Penticton ller.ild Cup .ukI the Inter­
ior eliaiiipioiisliip lor the second ye:ir 
in sneeession by virtue of tlieir sniasli- 
iiig victory over Revelstoke on S:ilur- 
(l;iy 46-25 and 80-75 on the two-game 
scries.
The Oreluird City qninlelle went in­
to the game sixteen imiiils down, but 
from tbe first whistle kept going at 
lop .speed and overe.'iiiie the deficit 
graduall.v.^
l'"rom'1lie beginning tbe local team 
clicked |)crrcetl\-, .ind Peltiiiaii, Griffith 
and jobiistou worked tliroiigli for bas­
kets. jolinslon wpeiied from under the 
basket but .McKenzie evened with u 
nice shot. Pettinan worked in for a 
close shot .'pul then counted again on 
;i long heave a coujile of seconds after. 
This started the locals on to victory 
and they Icept up the assault for the 
remainder of the period, (iriffitli gath­
ered two nice baskets from well out 
:ind also one from underneath. Disney 
t.illied for Revelstoke but Pettmaa 
sank two more to bring victory closer. 
Botli teams were fouling a little but 
•the free shots were not being made, 
Moth sides being very weak in this
was onii' one house on it, for $9,000.
They had built two new h o u s e s  since
The point was also stressed that | periinent
limited to the Ontario territory which the main line team and McKenzie sank
was chosen by the railways for the ex-
then.
the population of Kelowna had practic-1 . The plan gnves to shippers the ad- 
ally doubled since the time of purchase, vantage of pick-up and store-door de-
Bernard Avenue had been improved [ livery at many points at a one commod-
and made a hard-surfaced street, a ity rate, and at the same time does not 
main trunk sewer had been laid, and involve any capital expenditure on the 
Graham. Street had been improved by part of the railways. It is emphasized 
making water and light. services avail- that the railways are not going into 
able. It was held that the improve- the trucking business. The movement 
ments justified the assessment. of freight will still be by rail but, under
Mr. T F. McWilliams appeared for „ew plan, will include cartage to 
the appellants, Mr. E. C. Weddell, City Liid from the freight sheds of the rail- 
Solicitor, for the Corporation. ways. This cartage will he performed,
Witnesses called by the , appellants under contract, by - existing trucking
included Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs, ^geugjgs 'and therefore the railways 
Alice Tuckey, Mr Harold L. Glenn, uot be called upon to ’make any
Mr. C. H. Geen. Mr. C. H. McCarthy, gj.pguditure for equipment.
Mr. E. J. Goddard, Mr. J. C. Clarke j t  jg expected that the plan will work 
and Mr. H. C. S. Collett. , ,  At out to the advantage of shippers, the
The City called Mr. Dugald 2 railways and the trucking interests in-
Dougall, B.C.L^S.,^wlm ^ J* | volved. The co-ordination of trucking
and fast rail facilities will, it is believed,City Assessor P. T. Dunn, Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers, Mr. F. M. Buckland and | 
Mr. W. E. Adams.
The appeal was in the nature of a |
test case.
bring about an increased volume of 
business that will justify the move.
NEW  ZEALAND CONVERSION
LOAN M EETS SUCCESS
DIRECTORS OF SALES
SERVICE RE-ELECTED
W ELLIN G TO N , N.Z.. Mar. 16.— i
The giant conversion loan commenced 
last month by the New Zealand gov-
Members ..Shipped More Than Valley 
Average Of Export
The annual meeting of Sales Service
ernment has so far met with success. 1 Limited was held in the company of- 
The whole of the New Zealand public fices on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
debt held by state departments, amoun- 193  ̂ Directors were re-elected for this 
ting to £ 46,000,000, has been converted year. They are: Mr. W. C. Duggan;
under the scheme, and more than Kelowna; Mr. A. C. Lander, Vernon; 
£36.000,000 has been converted by in- and Mr. A, W. ^Nisbitt, Summerland. 
dividuals. 1 average export of ..winter variet
ics by Sales Service members'' pmoiint- 
INCOM E T A X  E X E M P T IO N S __j t o  48.8 per cent, almost one per
CANADIAN DOLLAR
CONTINUES TO  RISE
MONTREAL, Mar. 16.—The up­
ward movement of the Canadian dol­
lar continues today. At the  ̂ opening;
the United States dollar was shaded 
to 18ys 'per cent premium from yester­
day’s close of 1854- The pound ster­
ling declined^ from to $4.10jZ
in Canadian dollars
L IK ELY  TO BE REDUCED [cenj above the average for the Valley.
The 1932 Cartel and its operations
OTTAW A. Mar. 16. — Important ju^ing the season received practically 
changes in the income tax regulations unanimous support of Sales Ser̂
arc expected. The exemption for |
men will likely be cut from $1,200 to 
$1,000 and for married men f^oni i 
$2,400 to $2,000. f o r m  OW N ASSOCIATION
All sales tax exemptions are to be
abolished and the rate of tax will ^Qj^gtitution Similar To That Of B. C.
increased. It is incidentally revealed 
that arrears in tax sales payments up 
to April, 1932, totalled $2,638,000.
Fruit Grewers* Association
At a meeting held in Vancouver on 
[ Friday afternoon/ attended by twenty- 
eight delegates, representing betweenARREST OF BRITO N S IN   ̂ ___ ____
RUSSIA REGARDED GRAVELY j  hundred 'and a thousand berry, ^
tree fruit and vegetable growers of shortly before the gun to put Ke
a neat shot, liut Pettman came back 
and bagged to keep Kelowna in the 
ruivning with another long heave. Half 
time arrived soon after his shot and 
Kelowna had made up thirteen of their 
sixteen point deficit in the first twenty 
minutes of the game, the score being 
20-7, and 54-57 for Revelstoke on the 
round.
After the rest period. Revelstoke 
started a rallj' which netted thein three 
baskets, hut Kelowna kept on fighting 
and Griffith, Johnston and Pettman 
each counted to bring the Orchard City 
up to w'ithin three points again. Prad- 
olini snared a couple of rebounds to 
give his team . a six T o f l e a d  again 
with ten miitutes left to play. The 
locals 'were giving all they had and 
were showing signs of fatigue, but 
kept on fighting an uphill battle aiid _ 
came within one point of ticing the 
score when Disney and C. Henderson 
counted on nice shots to widen the 
gap again with about eight minutes left 
to play. Williams and M. Meikle re­
placed Pettman and Johnston on the 
local lineup and Maunders relieved C. 
Henderson at this stage of the game. 
Griffith counted on a long shot/and 
Williams' did Tiliewise, to bring the 
locals close again. Poole counted a 
free shot and, Kclovyna, were afjain ori- 
ly -one .point'down. “Shorts Hender­
son scored . for Revelstoke, but Pett- 
maii and Johnston came back in the 
lin'e-up again which ^dded the needed 
pep to put the locals in the lead. Poole 
evened matters for the first time in 
the .series when h e , counted his free 
shot, and a moment after Pettman sent 
the huge crow’d wild when he put the 
Orchard City two points up on a nice 
shot from the keyhole. Johnston added 
one but Pradolini came back to  score 
right after the tip-off. Fouls were com­
ing fast at this point and there was 
only four minutes left for play. C. 
Henderson made his fourth personal 
foul and had to leave the lineup. Grif­
fith made his free shot count and put 
the locals three points up on thq series. 
E. Henderson followed his brother s 
footsteps and he also had to leave the 
floor. With two minutes to go, Grif­
fith followed suit when he committed 
his fourth personal foul. Williams 
went in for the remainder of the game, 
and Johnston scored from a rebound
LONDONL Mar. 16.—The; g r a v e M a i n l a n d ,  Vancouver Island 
view taken by the Government of the Lj^j ^j,e Gulf Islands, it was decided to 
iarrest in Moscow of six British sub- ^ organization under the
jects connected with the Metropolitan ! q  Coast Growers As-
Vickers Co., was presented today by ^ constitution similar
the Foreign Office to I. M. Maisky, I B.C. Fruit Grovrers’ As-
Soviet ambassador. The Soviet delay I a  committee was afipointed
in detailing the '' charges against the prepare the necessary applic^jon for 
Britons and in affording facilities r̂ir | 
their defence continued to be regarded
in Downing Street as serious, 1 FRANCE T H IN K S BRITA IN  TO
M U N IC IPA LITIES PR O TEST
PRO V IN CIA L g r a n t s  CUT]
r e t u r n  t o  g o l d  s t a n d a r d
______  PA R IS , Mar. 16.—Britain’s return
VICTORIA, Mar. 16.—The Union I to the gold standard is suggested in 
of B. C. Municipalities today issued^ a financial quarters in connection wit 
call for a conference in Vancouver on decrease of the Bank of prance gold, 
Saturday to protest against the budget most of which is believed to have gone 
slash in municipal grants. — to England.
Ipwna five points up. Time .came with- 
the Orchard City hoys on top 46-25
(Continued on page 8) \
FORM ER W IN N ER FA V O U RITE 
FOR GRAND NATIONAL
A IN TREE, Liverpool, Mar. 16.-^ 
Gregalach, winner in 1929 of the Grand 
National, today became the new fav­
ourite to win the 1933 steeplechase, 
which will be run on March 24th. The 
horse is quoted in the jatest callover 
at 9 to 1, just slightly lower than the 
figure given' on Goldcii Miller, which 
has hitherto been «the leading choice. 
Goolinolagh was.scratched today, leav­
ing thirty-four horsc.s in the field.
■ V, \ ■
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Order Now
SEEDS
SPRAYS
FERTILIZERS
I-'ull supp ly  of I^O U L T K Y  F E E D S  in  stock, 
in ami sec I lie N E W  P U R IT Y  C O O K  B O b K .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery P H O N E  29
Store closes at 6 p.iii. on Saturdays.
E D W A R D S B U R G
[RDWN BRAND
The
economical 
and delicious 
table syrup
THE CANADA STARCH CO.
A
nourishing 
sweet for the 
whole family CO
L IM IT E D , M O N T R E A L
PETITION
TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OE COMMONS 
OF CANADA, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED:
WF TH F LINDFRSIGNKD CITIZENS of the Great Domin­
ion of C.anada, beint; a free and independent people, in whom resides 
the rieht of self determination, do hereby vigorously protest against 
the action of the R.adio Commission of Canada in censoring or 
altcnipting to censor and exclude from public broadcast radio lectures 
oii niatters pertaining to the Bible and of public interest, and parti­
cular! v the lectures of J. F. Rutherford, pertaining to divine prophecy. 
\Vc have faith in the Bible as the Word of God, and that j t  was 
written for the instruction of man. Many sincere persons claim 
that the Bible prophecies apply particularly to our day and bear 
direct relationship to the present, world distress, and disclose God s 
reincdv for relief. We are entitled to hear these questions publicly 
discus.sed free from censor, otherwise our freedom is taken away. 
Those who object, or who m a y  be offended by such lectures, may 
turn their radio dials and decline to hear. _
We therefore demand that the Dominion Parliament- take 
iiniiiecliate action removing from the Radio Cbhiniissipn the power 
to ^celism. hinder or . prevent such lectures ,by radio and that the 
people be left free to determine what they may or may not near. 
Men of world-wide repute and eniinently qualified to explain the 
Bible such as we believe Rutherford is, can be helpful to the people 
and we demand that our radio stations be permitted to publicly 
broadcast his lectures. The fiucstion is: Shall the people continue 
to enjoy freedom or shall.a few. men deprive them of their God-given 
ri.ghts:
SIG N A T U R E S C ITY  or TO W N
SIGN T H E  A B O V E  P E T IT IO N  A N D  M A IL 'IT  TO, T H E  
F O L L O W IN G  A D D R ESS:
W A TC H  TO W E R , P.O. Box 54, Penticton, B. C.
32-lp
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TQ THE COURIER
BOYSCOUT
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self La«t I
I'idiliol hv .S.M.
March 11th, V)^^. 
Onicrs for the week endiiig Tlnirs 
(Iny, -Mareli J.hd, 19,kt:
Duties: Onlerly J’atrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty, Wolves.
Bailies: The Troop will rally at the
Hall on Monday, the 2()th inst., at 7AS 
p,m. The iisii.il basketball praetiee wil 
he held on the I-'riday previous, provid­
ed there is no league g.ime sehediiled 
for that night.
Three more reeriiils have made ap­
plication to join the Troop. Their 
n,'lilies :iro (i. .Slni(.’,g, W. I iekle and J. 
l.ongley. At the present time there 
are one or (wo who are not attending 
regnlarly, .'ind also one or two are 
backward with their, reiulerfoot ’1 esls. 
We ag:iin remind all inemhers (h:it, if 
they miss two' par.'ides in sueeession 
without le.'ive, their names :ire liable 
to he erased off the roll. Just now, 
when there are one or two hoys eager 
to join and attend regularly, it is tni- 
fair to keep them on the waiting list 
because of some one who doesn't both­
er. ,
We hope to m:lke a start on the 
work for the entertainment next week. 
As this will he part of the celebration 
of onr twenty-first anniversary, wd 
arc going tp try and make ,it something 
re.'illy worth while.
The patrol standing in the competi­
tion this week is as follows: Eagles, 
657; Wolves, 642; Otters, 547; Bea­
vers, 471.
A I'lG H Tl NG CHUKCIII LL
'I'liis is \<inng BandqHih Chprehill, 
son of Winston ( linreliilk Tlie young 
man; true to (he eoinhative traditions of 
his lionse, was one of (he leailers in an 
nnsneeessfnl fight to e.xpnnge from llie 
leeoids of (lie ( fxford Hiiiversity I'n- 
i(iii ;t motion to the effect that “this 
house will in no clrenmstaiiccs fight for 
its King and country.'’ lie was gieet- 
i-(I with loud shouts on rising to spe;ik, 
:iiid then the h.ill vvas filled with tlie 
odour of steneh ho'mhs. It w:is ten 
mimites before he could iiroeeed.
# 1ST RUTLANDTROOP
—
1 “Do A Good riirii Daily ’
< Irders lor the week i inliiij; March 
If.tli:
riie I'loop will pai'aih in the llall 
on .S.'itnrday :i( 7.45 i .m. sluirp. Uni 
form optional.
I*
The meeting on S.itiii il;i\' last was 
not very well attended, lour ol the 
I'.L.’s ami three seconds having leave 
of ;ihseiiee to plav liasketh.ill in Kel- 
own.i. The meeting was taken liy A.S. 
M. Bond, and in addition to the usual 
proj'rannne time was taken to read 
over the proposed jilay for the young­
er meinhers of the Troup for (he con­
cert ill April.
This week's meeting will he devoted 
in part to rehe:irsak
A. W. G.
these (wo world youth friendship iiiove- 
nienls. Conversely, ;itteii(ion is <lrawn 
to the comiiarative r.-lrity of the dedica­
tion of military colours.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
Scout Notes Of Interest
Some 300 Scouts from the six l^ce- 
ward Islands gathered for a Scout Jam ­
boree at Antigua.
* l|( *
There arc 34 Scout Groups connected 
with Old Country universities' and 
training colleges, and 504 Groiqis at­
tached to schools.
* ■* *
Since the organization of Scouting 
in the United States, each succeeding 
President has served as Honorary 
President of the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion. •
Boy Scout shorts and bare knees will 
he the 1933 style for male golfers. Of­
ficial announcement to this effect was 
made by the International Association 
of Clothing Designers, in convention 
at Philadelphia.
The Hon. Vincent Massey, former 
Canadian Minister to Washington, will 
represent the Canadian General Coun­
cil of the Boy Scouts Association at the 
annual meeting of the Boy Scouts, of 
America, at Kansas City, Mo., in June.
A Rover Scout Crew of Saskatoon, 
Limbrey’s Own. recently invested as 
an honorary member Scout E. Parr, 
nearing his ninetieth birthday. Scoiit
Parr announced that his special good 
turn would be kicking banana peels off 
sidewalks so that others older than 
himself might not slip and fall.
The recent impressive dedication of 
Boy Scout and- Girl Guide^flags-and 
their depositing in the Chapel of Youth 
of the Church of St. .-\ndrew and St. 
Paul, one of 'Alontreal’s fine new 
churches, reminds of the increasing 
frequency of such dedications and the 
placing in churches of the standards of
(By W. L. M,)
Last Sunday evening the Young Peo­
ple had the pleasure of an address by 
Mr. “Bill” Kennedy, entitled, "Malay, 
the place where the fish climb trees.” 
It is a strange land with still stranger 
sight^. in fact it may rightly he called 
a “topsy-turvy land.”
Malay is a peninsula stretching from 
the mainland of Asia to within two 
degrees north of the c(|uator. It is a 
land of no seasons, and therefore the 
bees are storing up honey for the win­
ter that never comes. A tree will be 
blooming while next to it a tree is 
shedding its leaves. Time means no­
thing to the natives. The sun rises a- 
bout 6.30, during the day everything 
is quiet - and still, about 6.30 it is dark 
and life begins to stir in the. jungles.
After showing the Young People 
a few articles of the natives’ dress and 
snapshots of them, Mr. Kennedy took 
us in mind into the jungles and pic­
tured the peculiar life. ,
in this land all trees bloom with 
beautiful flowers of 'every colour hue, 
but in the dense jungle they are unable 
to be seen except by mounting a small 
hill and looking on top of the tall 
dense jungle. The floor of the jungle 
is soggj', due, to the heavy rains and 
heat, and is seemingly tied together 
with parasitic vines that twine around 
the great trees.':
There are many curious and fascina­
ting animals, birds, reptiles, insects and 
,plant.s in_this tonsv-turvv- land. The
§• ••
TUXIS
♦  +
Last Thiirsd.iy llic Tiail B.incci s 
( aim- In llirii si Msi-s and i niis< <|iii'iitlV 
Wfi <- alilt- tn lia\ e li.tskcthalk II (lit- 
'I'lail Baiip.iis liiid it imssildc tn keep 
tlu-ii feeliiiKs under enntrnl, they will 
he able (n liavi- more names than (hey 
have had in the p.ist. Keep np (he 
(Mind work, lellnws, aiiil yon will li.ive 
iiinie full.
The 'J'lixis iiniiihers liai'e been prnw- 
inp. If this enlitiimes, we uill snnn 
have a c.nnd linneli and will he ahh- In 
do iiinre and better work.
The <dder hoys’ Ilihk' (. lass is still 
C.niiip stmiip. V\'e would like iiinre 
of (he older hoys to turn out lor this. 
This elass is extreinely heiiefieial and 
I am sure that the hoys would enjoy it.
-M .I '.C .
W OOD-TICK BITES AS
CAUSE OF PARALYSIS
iR l  A 0 S . .BAKE WITH
, ' ' ' " 'i' f. - '
’ ' V r' *
KEEI^ a  supply o f Royal Y east . Cakes handy. Sealed in  air­
t ig h t waxed paper th ey  stay  fresh  
for naonths. For over fifty years 
th ese  fam ous dry yeast cakes 
have, been th e  standard of qual­
ity- YouTi like th e  R o y a l  Y e a s t  
Ba k e  B o o k , too, to  use w hen  
you bake a t  hom e. W rite S tand­
ard Brands L im ited, Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty S t., Toronto, O nt.
Y ouy fa m ily^ w ill lo ve  th ese  tem p tin g  C innam on R o lls
Scald c . m ilk and dissolve 1 tsp . sa lt 
and 3 tbsp. s u ^ r  in  it .  Cool, mix w ith  
1 c. Royal Yeast Sponfte*. Add 3 'tbsp. 
shortening (m elted n iter measuring) 
and 2 ^  c . flour to  m ake soft dough. 
Let rise u n til double in  bulk, almut 
hours. Knead again . Turn onto board 
and roll o u t in . th ick . Spread w ith  
m elted butter and sprinkle w ith  sugar 
and cinnam on. R oil lik e  a  Jelly to ll and  
cu t off sections. P u t th ese  on  end in  
greased pan and a llow  to  rise t ill  double 
in  bulk. V(hsh tops w ith  egg  or m ilk
and bake a t  375“ F- about 25 to 30 m in ­
utes. Makes .12 large roIIs.\
»RO YAL Y E A ST  SPO N G E : Soak 1 
Royal Yeast Cake In 5̂  p int lukewarm  
water for 15 m in . Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugar 
In  'A p in t m ilk . Add to  dissolved yeast 
cake. Add 1 quart bread fioiir. Beat 
thoroughly. Cover and le t  rise over­
n ight to  double in  bulk In warm place 
free from  draughts. Mokes 5 to  6 cups 
o f batter.
Buy Mhde-ln-Canada Goods
animals range from the elephant down 
fo the small mouse-deer that is no 
larger than a small terrier. Reptiles, 
ranging from the huge crocodile to the 
huge snakes of many colours. Birds, 
such as the parrots and beautiful jun- 
gle birds, to the small bird that cleans 
the crocodile’s teeth. There are moths 
and butterflies with a wing spread of 
one foot, fire-flies that give their light 
at night. There is a tree that changes 
its sex every few years and bears- fruit, 
another that traps insects and digests 
them in its pitcher shaped mouth. Flo­
wers that bloom and die at night, and 
beautiful red flowers that are very sen­
sitive arid wither quickly when danger 
threatens, only to rise again when there 
is no danger. There are very many 
curious and multi-coloured fish, one of 
which is the fish that climbs the trees 
near the water’s edge to eat insects. 
These are small fish and, aided with 
very tiny feet and a ‘supply of water 
to keep, themselvcs^iiioist, they flip 
themselves on land and climb the trees 
to feed upon the insects. When satis­
fied, they climb slowly down from the 
trees and flip themselves back into the 
water. M alay truly is a stran.qe laiul 
with still stranger sights.
The address was followed hj’ a solo 
sung by Miss Effic Gordon, accompan­
ied at the piano by - Miss Dora Wilson. 
* * •
The Yoiinq People arc working liard 
to make their presentation to the pub­
lic a success; Keep in mind Friday, 
April 7th. It will be your last time 
to “Bounce the Blues!"
« « « ' . '
This coming Sunday evening the 
Youn.q People will be given an address 
on “Schumann,” which will be illuss 
trated by the pia^no. Every one is w el­
come to attend the meeting, which 
will take place in the Church Parlour 
at 8.45 p.m. The attendance at these 
meetings is very appreciative, an d ' is 
desired that every young person should 
attend.
The real modern parent promises his 
son. an (̂ ^̂ auto if he doesn’t smoke or 
drink until he is twelve vears old.
R U m N D
Mrs. B. T. I leiidersoii :md lier 
daiiKliler, Mis.s Daisy Jlendersoii, of 
Wiiiiiiiieg, Man., are visitors at the 
Iioine of the foriiier's sister-in-law, 
Mrs. S. DmlKcon. 'Phey are on their 
return journey to Wiiniipe(.c, following 
a visit to Vancouver and other Coast 
points.
M »
Mr. and Mrs. John Garner and 
daughter Bertha returned on I'riday 
from a visit to relatives in I'-iigland.
* * >i<
Tile regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, held iu the Hall on Wednes­
day afternoon, was well attended. The 
occasion was a “St. I’atrick’s Tea” and 
many guests were present in addition 
to the members. There was a short 
programme, including a reading liy 
Luella Cross, vocal solos liy Beatrice 
Eutin and Nettie Bruemnicr. Mr. Geo 
Claxton gave an interesting address on 
the history of the Irish people.
Business conducted at the meeting 
included appointment of Mrs.' A. S. 
Smith to the Preventorium. Commit­
tee and a report on relief work by Mrs. 
T. G. S. Chambers. The “Dorcas Soc­
iety,” connected with the local Seventh 
Day Adventist church, was credited 
with some very valuable assistance, and 
a number of very useful articles made 
by/this society were shown to the In 
stitute. Amongst other matters, it was 
-decided to put an age limit on children 
being permitted %to obtain hooks from 
the Travelling Library, the age being 
set at twelve years.
The Community Hall was the scene 
of a very enjoyable concert and dance 
in aid of the Kelowna Hospital, on 
I'riday evening last. The concert pro­
gramme was very well received, many 
encores being demanded. Following is 
the programme in detail: .
“O Canada;” selection, R.A.D.S. Or­
chestra; sketch, “Aunt Betsy’s Beaux” 
(cast: “.A.unt Betsy,” Doris Wiggles- 
Worth';-'*TheMeauxT^Denis—Gray—and 
Peter Ritchie;—“ The Nieces,” Doris 
Schell, Mona Scheil, Frances Urqu- 
hart); piano solo. Joan White; recita­
tion, Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers; dance, 
“Irish Jig.” A. Humphries and F. Ab-
erdeen^;—piano—duet,_JD-oHs_aiTd_Mo^
Schell; selection, R.A.D.S. Orchestra; 
sketch, “Too Greedy by Half” (d&st: 
“The Dentist,” Ken Bond; “His Irish 
Assistant,” Harold Mclvor; “The Vic­
tim,” Bill H ardie); vocal solo, B. Lam- 
bly; recitation, Mrs. A. H. DeMara; 
pianoforte solo, W. Shugg; cowboy 
pantomine (not forgetting the horse!); 
selection, Ri.A.D.S. Orchestra.
The dance which followed was thor­
oughly enjoyed, the Vagabonds Or­
chestra from Glenmore being especr 
ially appreciated; All music was volun­
tarily given by local and visiting mus­
icians.
The affair was. promoted liy.a group 
of the younger people of the commun­
ity, with Mrs. G. White, Jr;, as the 
moving .spirit in the venture. The net 
proceeds are about $25.00 and will  ̂be 
used for the purchase of a caimjng 
machine for the use of the hospital. 
The Hall Committee granted the use 
of the hall for the hare cost of light and 
fuel and the R..\.D.S. Orchestra, under 
Mr. F. L. Irwin, contributed very 
larqcly to the success of the evening. 
The committee wish to thank all others 
who contributed to the success of the 
affair.
* ♦ *
On Saturday evening the Boy Scout 
team won a close game of basketball 
from the A.Y.M.C. team in Kelowna as 
a preliminary to the senior play-off 
games. . The Scouts got away to a big 
lead in the early stages, hut the town 
hoys put on a spurt in the last half and 
almost overhauled the lead at the close 
of play. Leo Graf was the high scorer 
for Rutland. Following arc the teams:
A.Y.M.C.: Lawson, 2; Burr, 4; Ab-
lettj 4; T. Hardy, 12; Robinson, '4; 
Butt; Baldock. 'Total: 26.
RUTLAND SCOUTS: Hardie, 7;
• Reser, 6; Duncan, 2; Graf, 12; L. 
Smith, 2; Gibson; McLeod. Total: 29.
Referee: Toombs. '
Poison Is Ejected From Head Of Tick 
When Buried In Flesh
I’ar.'ilysis diie to wood-tide bites is 
fairly roinnioii in some parts ol British 
t.'olninhia, and eiRht deaths are known 
to have resulted from this cause.
These deaths ciiiild have been pre­
vented if the tide had been earefnlly 
searched for and removed as soon as 
the par.'ilysis apiieared.
The wood-tWSk which causes p;ir;ilysis 
is a small insect iiomially about the 
size of a grain of wheat. When it be- 
ctmies eittaclied tn ;ind sucks the blood 
of its victim, however, it may hecoine 
as large as a heaii, ejr even larger, be­
fore it finally becomes satisfied and 
drops off. .April, M.ay and June are 
the months during which this insect is 
commonly found.
During the feeding (irocess. the head 
of the tick is buried deep in the skin 
of its victim, and during this period a 
poison is given off into the blood which 
causes tlic paralysis.
Most of the cases have lieeii diildren, 
but aidults also may he affected.
The paralysis always begins in the 
legs and the affected iierson may have 
difficulty in walking or standing with­
out support. In several cases the child 
has gone to bed at night apparently in 
perfect health, and in the morning has 
been uipable to get out of bed or to 
walk. There is usually little or no 
fever and no pain. Convulsions may 
occur, but usually this is only in the 
last stages of the disease in fatal cases. 
The ,paralysis, affecting the legs first, 
travels upwards to the arms and hands, 
then to the head, and if the tick is not 
removed immediately, at or before this 
stage, death is almost certain to result.
In searching for the tick, remove 
all clothing and search every inch of 
the body. Most commonly the tick is 
found at the nape of the neck, butqiiay 
be. found in the armpit, groin, on the 
sealp, or any other part of the body.
D o not pull the tick off, leaving the 
head in or the poisoning process will 
continue. Touch the body of the tick 
with a hot wire, or the hot end of a 
cigarette,' or cover it with kerosene, 
-gas^oiiney-oilMfMarFeMme, or carholiz^ 
ed vaseline. .Any of these will cause it 
to loosen its hold and drop off. If, by 
accident, the head is left in, it should 
he cut out as soon as possible, and the 
wound dressed.
Kindly report to the Provincial 
Board of Health at Victoria, B.C., each 
case of.tick paralysis which occurs, giv­
ing "full particulars; also sending the 
tick if possible, that a further study 
may he made of this disease.
H. K  YOUNG,
. Provincial Health Officer.
STOCKWELL’S
L I M IT E D  
I'iione 324
CALL AND SEE OUR
NEW SPRING 
DESIGNS IN 
WALLPAPER
1-rt iis (;ive you a price on your 
PAINT REQUIREM ENTS 
this spriiip. We have many 
s:itislicd cilstoilitTS.
CH U R C H  N O TIC ES
ST. M IC IIA K L  A N D  A L L  ANOKLB 
Conici Kiclitrr SticcI nml Sullinliiml Avrinio
March 17tli, .St. Patrick, Bp. 8 a.ui. 
Holy ( 'oiiiiimiiion. 2..10 p.iii., I.itaiiy 
and Bcadiiq,'. StihJccI: " To Liclilcn 
the (iciitilcs.” '
March 10th. Thir*l Siind.iy in Lent.
H a.III., I loly ('oiiinmnioii.
0.45 a.111., ( .hildrcii’s Service ami 
Kindergarten.
11.00 a.III.,' Matins and Sermon. Aii- 
tliein: “ Breastplate of ,St. Patrick.”—  
jo/.e.
7..10 p.m., Kveiisoiq.', and Seriiion. 
Anthem: “ lle.'ir my Pray'er’’—M e n d e l­
ssohn. Soloist, Master tiny I'isher.
Mareli 21st (’rnesday). tS p.m., l.cc- 
tnre on “Onr Ulnireh in Uiiehec” iti 
Parish Hall. 4i 4( «
March ,.2n(l (W ednesday), 10 a.m. 
Holy Coinniimion.
8 p.ni. Icvensonq and Reading. Sub­
ject: [’reliendary Mackey’s ''Pil(a;rim\ 
Progress in tlie World of Today.”4< >< •(<
RU'J’LAND, March 19ih, 11 a.m..
Matins, Sermon and Holy Uoiniiitiuiotj.♦ >> >i<
EAST KICLOWNA, March 19th, 3̂  
p.ni., I'.vensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A
F irst United, com er K ichtcr St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Ucv. W . W . M cPherson, M .A ., B .D .
M r. Percy S. H ook, O rgan ist and 
Choirm aster.
M r. J. A. L yncs, Physical D irector.
9.45 a.m., 'Church School. .All De­
partments except the Youiik People’s.
11 :i.in. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: " T h e  Son of Consolation.” 
Children’s talk: .“On the horns of a
dilemma.”
7.30 p.m. Eveiiiiifr Worship. Ser­
mon subject: “When thinfjs' look
black.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s I'ircsidc 
Hour. ♦ + >!
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Player Meeting-
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D . J . Rowland, F asto r,
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
EAST KELOWNA
A party-of Benvpuliii players, put on 
a successful play in the Comnmi^ity 
Hall on Friday evening. After the play 
a dance was held with Messrs. Daniel 
and Elmore at the piano.
, 1|! if; :)|
The local team was successful liy 
15-9 in a badminton m atch  against 
Winfield on Saturday evening.  ̂ Mr. 
Daniel was suffering from a pain in 
the back and was forced to retire in 
the middle of the match. Mr. Harry 
Ward took his place. A return match 
on the home court is to lie played on 
Wednesday evening.
The unempioyed relief men are 
working on the widcnjng of the Can­
yon Creek grade. Ever since it was. 
built this road has not been wide en­
ough to hang your hat on. After seeing 
how little work a dozen men shovelling 
all day can do, one i.sHmprcsscd vvith 
what a difference niacliinery makes.
The ladies’ gym chib aî e holding' a 
dance on Friday evening.^ Novelty 
dances, we hear, are to be a feature..
' A' _ i»
Buttercups have already been found 
in bloom at East Kelowna.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
R ichter S treet. Pasto r. M r. G. T hom ber.
Sunday School and Bible ̂  Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. -
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m. . J
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, B ernard Avenue, oppositi 
R oyal Anne H otel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Churchg The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. ‘ Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
-10—armri—first—and—th ird_W ^nesdays, 
Xestiniony Meeting, 8 p.ni. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
“M ATTER”’ will he the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon o n  Sunday, March 
19.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Psalms 112: 7: “He shall not he afraid 
of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trust­
ing in. the Lord.”
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 239: “If divine 
Love is becoming nearer, dearer, and  ̂
more real to us, matter is then submit­
ting to Spirit. The objects- we pursue 
and the spirit we manifest reveal our 
standpoint, and show what we are win­
ning.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
R ich ter S treet, N orth .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. - 
All are cordially invited to attend.'
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PE N T E C O ST A L  M ISSIO N
Sunday School, Bible Class, 10 a.m. 
Praise Service,, 11 aim. /
Evangelistic and Scripture -quotation,
7.30 p.m. • -r, J
Tuesday 3/*id Friday,; Prayer and
Pr&ise, 8 p.m. ^
A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
S A L V A T IO N  A RM Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters.
Tlnirs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 p.m.
> '■ - --- '
* GUILD OF HEALTH
When the Holy Spirit guides our 
“reason,” we shall not use our reason 
less, hut more. When He guicles, our 
reason is aided, and our judgments be­
come just and true. VVe should not 
deny or ininimiz.e the possibility of 
direct revelation by the Holy Spirit, 
hut such revelation must never be re­
garded as “independent” of conditions 
to he fulfilled by us. It is by the sub­
limation of these functions which we 
use in the daily life, by the stimul­
ation of natural powers, by lifting of 
those powers into higher and nobler 
use and expression, that the Holy Spirit 
“leads us along the way,” Wc shall 
not he less rational htit ore so.—The 
effort to gain knowledgej the constant 
endeavour to learn ho\v to think clear­
ly and logically will_ still be obligatory 
upon us—perhaps increasingly so—- 
May He guide our reason that we may 
learn to think'humbly, clearly, honest­
ly, until at length»it is found of us that 
we “have the Mind of Christ.”
(Guild of Health Bulletin»V
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ELEPHANT BRAND 
FERTILIZERS
. . . .  [)foinotc cai;ly atul deep 
rooliiiK. hiiHleii maturity, ami cn- 
liuru higher (juality togcOicr with 
rciriarkablc increases in yield. 
There is a mixture suitable for 
any kind of fruit or any soil 
condition.
( )m T< < lmi( al .Sl.ili will 
pl.idlv .issisl ill ><>iir fer- 
lili/illK inobleins.
MISSIONARIES HOLD 
CONFERENCE 
AT VANCOUVER
‘M*
TH E
CONSOLIDATED 
MINING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD.
We.sleni .Sale.s Head Oflice; 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: i 
RcKtna, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PEN TICTO N , B. C.
Addre.ss our Sales Office iif your 
own I’roviuce.
a , \*it
2 > ,
I
T r y
th is
lo r S upper ton ig h t!
CREAM RICE PUDDING
A lablespoonj 2 J i  cups St. Charles 
rice Milk
yS cup sugar ' 1 J i  cups water 
34 teaspoon salt Nutmeg
Wash rice thoroughly, then add with tha 
augai' and salt to the milk diluted with water. 
Panr Into a buttered baking dish and add a 
tprlnkllng ol nutmeg. Set the dish In a pan 
of hot water and bake three hours In a slow 
oven (300°F.), stining several times the first 
fcour to prevent rice from scHlIng to bottom. 
Ihls Is lust one of the many practical recipes 
bora oiB new cook book **The Qood P/o- 
srider.** This book tells you how you can 
anke nearly SOO delicious dishes with SI. 
Cfcarics M ilk . Send your name and eddreit 
and the boob will be mailed to 
you FREE.
b'ive I’lcsbyteiia ls  Of United Church 
Re|)rcncnted By Delegates
The Borden Co. -Limited,
5 0  Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
"X/X.1
Gentlemen; Please send me free 
copy of "The Good Provider.”
Name . . .  
Address
5 0 7
(Ity Mrs. J. K. Slaiideii, I'lesn Seci e- 
l;u\ , ( •li,iiiai;.iM 1’u  sbylei ial)
rile proviiiei.'il r(iMl( rt iic e of tlie Uiii- 
|(«l ( liiinli Woman’s Missioii.iry .Soe- 
i( l>', liefd in Si, Jolm’.s ( Imreli. V;in- 
coMvi r. e.itiie lo a eluse on I't iday 
after tlna'C very siietcsslnf (lavs. Delr'- 
i;;tle,-. were in allendanee from the five 
I’resbvlerials of Vieloiia, V'anconver, 
New Wesiminsler, OUan.igan and 
Kootenay.
All tlie I’resliyterials are repre.sented 
on tlie newly ;ip)ioinle<l I'.xecttliv<‘ for 
fd.I.I, of wliieli Mrs, (i. Wilson, of Vic­
toria, is President. Mrs. J. M. Arm- 
stron(.t. of Nelson, is Secretary for As- 
soei.'ile liel|>ers, and Mrs. fl. Wilson, 
of Kamloops, is 'I'einperanee Scerelar.v 
for llie province, .Several other eli.ang- 
es were made in tlie secretarysln))S.
All departinenis reported very ftilly, 
the most notable increase being in 
practical work in oiir own province.
'I.'lie Lilirarian has tipened a “ Keipiest 
ihtrean," and many seafaring folic and 
needy families np tlie eo.nsl atid in the 
newer or isolated sections, when iiek- 
nowledging hooks, inaga/ines, etc., tell 
Mrs. I.:iing, of Victoria, of their most 
ttrgenl needs. How miiny of these var­
ied needs are met so promptly and gen­
erously liiake a fascinating story.
Dr. Koss gave the ontsl.'inding ad­
dress of the conference on Cliina, her 
history her changing conditions, her 
wonderful ability, stability and |)ro- 
gress ;dong m;iny lines—the greatest 
hoiie for or the greatest metiace lo the 
peace and happiness of the world 
today.
Dr. P.laek, who spent some time in 
the Okanagan while on furlough from 
Korea, gave a fine description of his 
medical work there and told of the 
splendid eo-opcralioil of the W.M;S. 
with the Church Hoard missionaries.
Miss .Sernton, of Japan, interested 
her audience with her story of changed 
lives and the new spirit of evangelism 
among the youth of Japan and the in­
terest taken in the Christian religion 
by this nation of readers.
Dr. and Mrs. Koss and Miss Scruton 
sailed on Saturday for their respective 
fields of work.
The work at I'irst Church and in 
other community centres in Vancouver 
was vividly and sympathetically -des­
cribed by their young W.M.S. mission­
ary. Miss Jean Armstrong, a native 
daughter. '
The Christian Stewardship Secret­
ary reported an increase in S3'stematic 
givings and urged that all active and 
associate members use the weekly or 
monthlv envelopes for their missionary' 
contrihutions. .
Other delegates from the Interior 
to this Branch Conference were Mrs. 
G. B. .Mexandcr, of Kevelstoke, Re­
cording, Secretary of Okanagan Pres- 
hyterial. and Mrs. D. G. Brown, Sum- 
nierland. the Girls’ Work Secrelary'.
Compictc reports of the delegates to 
the llraiiclv meeting will he typed and 
sent to all .Auxiliaries in the ahovc- 
njentioned Prcsliytcrial.
KADIO MCST PUT CANADA 
h i KST
YOUNG CHILDREN 
ENACT CHARMING 
FAIRY STORY
Nearly I'ive Hundred People Witness 
I’icficntation Of “Snowwhite’’
rile niiivei.s.il p(ipnlanl\' of the l.m >■ 
'.lory ne\ci wanes. Tlie land ol iii.il.e 
helieve has Irememlons .ippe.il.
The jimior l!it;h School .Andiloi- 
inni w.is p.'H lied lo tlie door;, mi Sal - 
nnlav .'iflei noon, when the delitdilfnl 
fairy tale ‘‘.Snowwhite’’ was staged by 
( Ik.ipagaii Mission and Kelown.i child
icii fidin jire-sehool ;tge to 1.1 ve.irs
Before new licenses will he issued |o 
railio slalions in ,\pril, eomlilions will 
!)(■ (h ;uvii no whieh will reipiire I hem 
to serve the’ interests of Cati.ida, lion. 
/Mfred Dniiinlean. Minister (»f Marine 
(aliove), imlicaled in the llmise of 
Ciimnioiis. C.inadian slalions slionhl 
.nlvertise onlv goods whieli are aetpally 
niannfaelnred in Caiiad.i, in the min- 
isler’s o|)inion, ami shoiild not serve 
tile interests ol ;tnotherleoniitry by us­
ing a Canadian ehaimel lo hro.'niciist 
iulvertising .iml progr.ammes originat­
ing in the Cniled .States.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Her many friends will he sorry lo 
learn th.at Miss Vaila Smitli is ;it pre­
sent a patient in Kelowna Hospital. 
fcSIie nmlerweiil a minor operation on 
I'liday last, ;ind is reported to he 
making excellent progress, hnt expects 
to remain in hos|iital until the end of 
next week.
♦i l l  >i<
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Angle have left 
tlie Mission and t.iken a house in Kel­
owna.
• • •
On Saturday hast Miss TVase found 
an* injured deer entangled in the wire 
fence just inside Mr, h'niler’s gate. Tin- 
poor creature seemed to he: in had con­
dition and, as it was impossilile to 
free it, she telephoned for Mr. .Maxson,
who came out 'and shot it.
* * *
Fifteen energetic ladies attended the 
sewing hee organized by the Parish 
Guild on Monday, last at the Bellevue 
Hotel.
A good deal of work was accomp­
lished. A second similar hee is to 'bc 
licld on-Menday, the 27th, at the same 
time and place.
I, ' ■ “ n ♦ *
There is to he, a ’ meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Taxpayers' Association 
at the School on Friday evening (the 
17th■), at 8 o’clock. The proposal to 
form a Compulsory Spray District will 
he considered, and Mr. Ben Hoy will 
■attend the meeting and speak on this 
subject.
At the close of the meeting, a polit­
ical meetii^g is to he held to advocate 
the formation c>f a non-party goverp- 
ment.
GREENING AND SRROUTING 
POTATOES FOR PLANTING
(Bj' H. S. MacLeod, Dominion [lab­
oratory. of Plant Pathology. 
Saatiichton, B. C.)
Many potato growers follow the prac­
tice of greening and sprouting their 
seed before planting it, in order to ob­
tain an earlier crop of marketable pot­
atoes, to get a better stand and a high 
or y ield. The weak seed pieces can be 
detected by sprouting and then discard­
ed before planting. Those that have 
weak and spindly sprouts woiild either 
Fail to produce plants or would give 
only weak plants from which the yield 
would be very poor. This weakness in 
the seed is sometimes caused hy poor 
storage condition.s, but it may also be 
due to virus disease in the seed. Hence, 
by discarding this weak seed, one as­
sists in decreasing the amount of virus 
disease in the crop produced.
To get the best results from this 
work the greening should be begun 
about seven to ten Weeks before date of 
planting. Most growers who do tins 
work use special tray-s or flats, which 
should be of; convenient size to handle 
and to admit sufficient light and beat 
to all the potatoes to induce slo\v grow­
ing but vigorous sprouts. .\ tray 24 
inches by 14 inches by 3 inches is quite 
convenient. It should have corner 
posts 4 inches to 5 inches higher than 
- the sides to which a narrow strip of 
hoard'^is nailed across the upper end, 
then the trays ,can be piled up in tiers 
and this distance between them will al­
low the light to enter.
When putting the potatoes in the 
trays it is advisable to place them with 
the seed end up. Then place the trays 
in a bright, wcll-ventilatcd and cool 
place, where the temperature for a few 
efays is low enough to prevent sprout­
ing. After the potatoes have become 
green, increase the "temperature to a 
bout 60 degress to 64 degrees F., and
exclude the bright light. In this temp­
erature and subdued light thĉ , sprouts 
will .grow strong and sui|>hy,-. It is not 
desirable t(a have tlie sprouts grow long 
or slender, as such are most, likely- to he 
broken (iff in planting cir to give spind- 
y growth to the plants. If the .seed is 
to he treated for (tiseasc. this should he 
done before sprouting or greenin.g is 
begun.
The best results in sprouting are ob­
tained by putting sand around the pot­
atoes in the trays and keeping the same 
moist by watering at intervals.
The following details are taken from 
the report of an experiment which was 
conducted hy the Division of Horticul­
ture, Ottawa.
■‘During the past two seasons a fair­
ly- extensive test was made with Irish 
Cobbler potatoes to fitul hy what 
means earliness and yield could he in­
fluenced. This experiment was out­
lined to test three types of seed, name­
ly; tulu-rs that had been placed stem 
end down in flats and then filled in 
with sand which was watered at ititer- 
vals as rc(iuired to keep the sand moist; 
tubers arranged in flats in a manner 
similar to the previous method, hut 
without :iny sand round the tubers; and 
ordinary dormant tubers, taken dircct-
from storage for planting. The
flats were then placed in a room 
where the temperature was around 65 
degrees 1'.. and the bright light exclud­
ed. In this test, tubers of medium to 
lall size wx-re used, that is. tubers that 
)uld be anout one and a half to two 
inches in diameter. They were started 
to sprout fifty-four days previous to 
planting, but could have been started 
some days later and been'sufficiently 
developed by planting-out timC The 
tubers wore placed by hand in the 
dfills. fourteen inches apart, with the 
drills two and a half feet apart.
“Tubers sprouted in the sand- and 
kept moist were found to he very firm 
[with well-developed, stiydy buds be
tween one and two inches long, with 
veil developed roots. The tuber? that 
were sprouted without sand around 
them were severely shrivelled and, 
while the, buds were well, developed, 
there was a total absence of i:wts. The 
.dormant tubers were taken clirbgt from 
_thc storage cellar and placed in the, 
(irills. None of these tubers was show­
ing any ■ buds.
Results From 136 Hills
•■Irish Cobbler in flats with sand: 
.started to sprout, March 29; planted, 
May 22; bloomed. June 19: ready for 
use, July 14. Graded yield: No. 1
227 lbs.. 8 ozs.; No. 2, 32 lbs., 4 ozs,; 
No. 3. 16 lbs.; total. 275 lbs., 12 ozs.
“Irish Cobbler in flats without sand: 
started to sprout, Malrch 29; planted. 
May 22: bloomed. July 6; ready for use, 
|ulv 22. Graded yield: No. 1, 111 lbs., 
8 ozs.; No. 2, 26 lbs., 8 oz.s.; No. 3, 13 
lbs.; total. 151 lbs.
“Irish 'Cobbler, dormant; planted. 
May 22; bloomed. July 10; ready for 
use, July 30. Graded yield; No. 1, 128 
lbs.: No. 2, 38 lbs., 4 ozs.; No. 3. 16 lbs. 
4 ozs.; total. 182 lbs.., 8 ozs.
The returns both seasons were de­
cidedly in favour of the tubers sprouted 
in moistened sand, and while returns 
from the tubers sprouted in flats with­
out sand were earlier by eight days yet 
the dormant tubers out-yielded them, 
which would indicate that if sprouting 
is to he employ-cd the tubers should be 
kept in m oist sand during the proecs.s 
of spKouting so as to obtain the best 
returns from such a venture.”
I’resenled under the capable direelicn 
of Mrs. (i. A. Oolm.ir, Mrs. .8. Knip- 
ers :iiid Mrs. Coeleii, who :ilso ar­
ranged the songs :uul iiiano .-iceompani- 
menls. this eh.arniing little pl.iy was 
tnnefni, siteelaeul.-ir ami hi(.;hly ai>i)e!tl- 
ing. 'J’lie proceeds, amonniing to the 
haiidsoiiie simi of $133.88, go to Hie 
(Jordon C.iiiiphell Valley I’reveiilor- 
inm.
J.egeuds or fairy t.'iles siieli , as 
".Siiowwliite” have survived for i-ener- 
atioiis in the old lands bordering the 
sea from Belgium lo Norw.’iy. “Snow- 
wliite" is the earth wliieli falls .-isleeii 
during llie winter monllis and hides un­
der tile while cover of snow beside the 
little (Iw.'irfs—the iireliins wlm work 
during the winter montlis to prep.-ire the 
earth for the spring until the earth is 
.-iwakened by the sun of spring. .Snow- 
white's mother is the summer; her 
steimiotlier is the fall, who orders tin 
lumter—the dark clouds of the late fall 
—to “k ilk t^ t child more heautifnl than 
the late fall.” As in all good fairy 
stories, however, a f:iirv iirince api)e:irs 
on the scene and rescues Siiowwliite, 
who marries the prince and “lives ha|i- 
pily ever after” in the final scene.
The twelve scenes portray the Queen 
(Lizzie Cliernoff), who wants a child 
white as snow, .with cheeks red as 
blood and hair black as ebony. Snow- 
white (Yvonne Baldwin) is born and 
the Queen dies. Snowliite’s stepmoth­
er (Mabel Jones) asks her magic mir­
ror (Ellen Favcll) who is the fairest 
lady in the land, and seven years later 
she hears from the mirror that Snow- 
white is the fairest. She, then orders 
the hunter (Ellen I'avell) to go and 
kill the child. Meanwhile. Snowwhite 
enters the cabin of the dwarfs, and the 
stepmother learns from the mirror 
where Snowwhite has .gone. (The 
seven dwarfs were played by , Buster 
Hall, leader, and Violet Favcll, John 
Norris, Mabel Kuipers. Helen Smith 
Judith Middlemass and Marguerite 
Faulkner.)
Dressed as an apple vendor, the. step­
mother gives Snowwhite the poisoned 
half of an apple, after which the mirror 
says that -the stepmother is the fairest 
lady in the land. The dwarfs mourn 
the death of Snowwhite, in the fol­
lowing scene a prince (Lizzie Chern- 
pff) come.s and asks for her remains. 
When the dwarfs finally consent to 
part with her, they accidentally drop 
the ca.sket and the apple falls out. The 
prince takes Snowwhite-to his castle. 
The stepmother, hearing from the mir­
ror that Snowwhite is .still alive and 
the bride of the prince, drops dead from
anger. The finale shows Snowwhite’s
wedding, a very haPPY ending.
The children portrayed their charac
terizations in a sympathetic and con-
HEN'I’IC T O N  C O -O R E R A T IV K
FLANS BREAKAWAY
I’eiitii toll ( 'o Opel alive (iidwtrs, at 
;i n (ciit ima tiiig, eom idered bi caking 
.ivvav fidiii till Assoei.ited (Jmwers. 
I vciilii.tlB . .1 motion vva.s passed delay­
ing .Ills .u iioii loi two week.s. About 
h.ill (it till' atlciidancc <ii 12(», ;iccor<l- 
iiig |o ibe .bow ot cntlnisiasiii, wished 
to have .1 two paity conli.ict between 
the g.iowci and (lie I’entieloii Go-op- 
I.alive (iiower;;. leaving Hie Associated 
,,nt ot the piiliire U n l e s s  siilisequently 
engaged as selling :igeiils by Hie (o-op.
A miiiibei of gioweis, lioweNei, lliieat 
I lied to quit ibe lotsd d Hi< spbl ss.is 
iii.oie, I'le.-idciit I'.. J I'liambta s, ot 
. \ , ,o(i ,i led ( i iouats,  (leil.lMil lli.lt 
biaakiiq; away Iroin tlie Asso(i.it<al 
would have tlie cileel ol bre.ikiiig down 
an ol gaiii/atinii wliieli bad liet ii built 
up over tlie ki'l (i n vears. biief on 
llie pros and coils ol a tw'o p.artv eon- 
traei is being prepaied and sent to 
membeis oi (be ( o-opeiative, and .in 
exti aordiii.ai y general meeting will be 
held on Marcb 25Hi. Copies of Hi'
1 >!•:N 'rICTON T H i:A 'n-te
M AN AG ic H T HANS F K R H ED
M.in.igt I jolin U'.ill, ol Ibe lAiiplCSS 
riicsilie. l'elltKt^>n. li.t; btcii liansfcl'- 
i,-,l lo ill. \ uioii.i bead Uu-.atie, Van- 
etnicer, bv tbe bain.'ii’' iM.iyi-rs iiiail- 
agiineiil. Mi. W att’s siniessoi is Mr. 
('l.inde !siiillb. loiiiiet .Xi.-.i.-latil Man­
ager of Hie < b pinaiin Tlieatie .at \Giu- 
<am vei.
Well. Well! I’idsp'iity is leUiniing,
brief will be forwarded to Sniiimei- .and i.ooii Hiey II lie selling five-cent 
bind, Kaledeii, Oliver and ( tsoyons. |«ag.ii s Iwa. |oi a .inarter,
. incing style, and great credit is due | 
to-thcifi and.-their, directors for a fine 
p^Hormance, which w a s 'witnessed by 
approximately 500 people, mostly chil­
dren. -vr
Mrs. J. Thomson, of Okanagan Hus­
sion, was in charge of candy sales.
WINFIELD
.V woman in Galt got a break the 
other day; she found some pearls in 
some oysters: and Ihc linotypi.st made 
one too; he said  ̂ they were “pears.”
Youth calls to youth, the poet says 
and it’s a good thing too; if youth did 
not. the telephones would bring less 
revenue.
Tbe'last of the series of i-dances put j,. 
on by the young people of Winfield 
during the winter took the form of a 
Hard Times Dance, held in the Hallj 
Friday evening last. Prizes were giv­
en for the best costumes and were won 
by Miss Edith Gunn (ladies) and Mr.
Rov 'Clark (gentlemen);
♦ * *
Mr. Arnold Toan arrived in Win­
field on Monday from Sicamous. and 
was accortipanied by Mrs. 1 . W. VVil-
liamson and little daughter.
' * ♦ ♦
Mrs. Runiph returned to her home I 
in Edmonton on Monday, after a ten 
day visit with her daughter, Mrs. A.
Spallin. -♦ * *
Mrs. Jack Stewart and little son re-j 
turned to their home in Vernon on 
Saturday last.
sleepless night, an attack of indi- 
gcstioii. and a rainy morning, may 
make a coward of one vvho might 
otherwise be a hero.
Miss Betty Harris returned to her 
home in Kelowna on lilonday, after 
having been a resident of Winfield over] 
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Reed journeyed I 
to Vernon last week to attend the fnn-j 
eral of the latter’s aunt. Miss Oxley.
Mr. Win. MeSherry. pf Grindrod, | 
was' a visitor in Winfield for nearly a | 
week, returning home on Tuesday.
Miss Marjorie McDonagh went up 
to Enderby on Monday last to visit 
with friends and relatives there and at[ 
Grindrod.
r
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cA 115-Year-Old
CANADIAN
That Is Still Young
The strength of CnniRln is in her youthful, pio­
neering, ever forward-facing, courageous spirit, 
tempered with old wisdom. Canada s strcngtli 
'is the composite strength of Iicr constituents ■ 
institutions as well as individuals. ^
The Bank of Montreal, 115 years old and true 
to Canadian history and tradition, applies its 
experience and adjusts its service constantly to 
chan[^ing conditions, to the end that it may 
provide safe, helpful and convenient banking 
for the people and business of the Dominion.'
BANK OF
Established iSl7
h e a d  o f h c e
MONTREAL'
TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $ 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W IN T E R , M anager
HAVE
Y O U
SEEN H E V R O  L E T ’S
NEW LOWER-PRICED
CAR
Two t in e s  o f C a rs  
Two T r io e  Honges 
One High Sfon^orci 
o f 0 uolitY • • «
FISHER NO-DRAFT 
VENTILATION
0. . .
RUBBER-MOUNTED 
SIX-CYLINDER ENGINES
SAFETY GLASS
e
AIR-STREAMED 
FISHER BODIES
EASY-SHIFT 
TRANSMISSIONS
I^IRST came the Chevrolet Master Six---and Canada resp^ded 
iT* with the great^t.welcome given a Chevrolet since 1929. Then, 
up stepped the leader with another entirely new line o f , cars, the 
Standard Six. Down went the Chevrolet base-pnee to the lowest 
figure in history for a fiiU-size, six-cylinder closed car._ And the 
spotlight of public interest flashed brighter than ever on Chevrolet.
__  for the first time —• there are two Chevrolet Sixes 
the Standard and the Master. Body-styles for everybody.^ Prices 
for several different groups of buyers. But only one 
quality —  the very same high standard that has made CHEV­
ROLET the greatest name in low-priced motoring.
BotG Standard and Mastei- lines offer Air-Streamed Bodies by 
Fisher—safety glass windshields—and that newest General Motors 
sensation: Fisher No-Draft Ventilation. In the Standard Six, 
you can en|oy aU these advantages at the lowest operating cost ot
any full-size car on the road.
Whichever you choose—the mere fact that the leader built it 
is assurance of outstanding value. But you’ll never really know 
how outstanding it is till you come to our showrooms — see it, 
drive it, yourself! -
SILENT/SECOND
e a sy  GMAC  
TERMS 
0-
C H E V R O L E T  L O W  P R I C E S  
s t a n d a r d  S IX  -  -  $ 7 2 3  t o  $ 7 7 0
M A S T E R  S IX  -  -  ■ $ 7 8 9  t o  $ 9 7 7
DELIVERED AT FACTOR/. OSHAWA. ONTARIO 
(FREIGHT AND LICENCE ADDITIONAL)
M c P U M A L D  GAMAGE
BEiRNARP AVE., K ELO W NA
P m
i
mmM
m
n
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”TT‘.
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Fciidozi Si. & Liiwmicc Avc.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Ootcopatliic PhyBiclan 
and SurKcon 
(itiicral Tract iic
Willits Block - - - Phone 62
Rcii. phone 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Soc., (T. K.
CoiiHultiiiK) Civil and Hydraulic 
EnKincer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Hin vryn iiixl Urpoi lrt on 111 iKiilioii W ork* 
. A |’|ilii'iilloii« for W iilrr
I’ldiin of niiitrlct for Sale.
KELOW NA. B, C.
JOSEPH ROSSJ 
C O N T R A C T O R * 
P laslcrinK  and  M asonry  
O ffice: - D. C hapnaan B arn
•Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Momnnciils, Toinhstniics and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
CU TO FF
FROM HIS F R ip D S  
. . . N O  
TELEPHONE
Being without a. telephone 
for the first time in n^ariy 
years made A rt Smithers 
realize how much his tele­
phone had meant to him. 
W hat he missed most was 
the social contacts. He 
couldn’t  have those friend­
ly ' chats over the wire, in­
vitations that used to come 
" by telephone didn’t  come at 
all now, and when he want­
ed tp have the bunch m for 
the evening he couldn’t  get 
in touch with them.
till KLLUWNA CUlltint
AND
Okiinaymi Orcharrtlst.
r)wnr<l ami bjr
C. C. UO.SH
■SUIISCKI I’ I lO K  KA l T.ii 
(S lric lly  ill Acl»»iic<r)
III ull |iiiliiti ill t'ujiaila, «iil»i«lr tlic Okaii- 
aMiiii V alliy , ami to D ira t Iliitaiii, Jifr
y ia i. To llir U iiiliil Sliitrs ami o tiiii count- 
lirH, 9 :1.OU Iirr yrui.
l.o ta l rare, for OkaiiaK*” Valley only:
O ne ye.ir, fZ.OU; six moiilli*. f l .a S .
Tlir C O l/U ll'.K  linen mil iiecennuiily riuloiae 
ifie neiiliiiientn of any coitirilmleil article.
In  riimiie acee|>laiice, all iiiaiiii*cii|it ahoillil oe 
lenilily w iitteii on one aiilr of tlic paper only. 
Tyiiew iilteii co|iy in prcferrcil.
Amateur poetry in not publislieil.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday niglit may not bo published 
until tlic following week.
ai )Vi;k t i .s i n (; h a t e .s
C ontract uilvntiiieia will iilennc note that tlielr 
emit m et ca lh  for ilclivcry of all cbuiiKca of 
iiilvertiNeineiil to 'I'lic Courier Office by Mon- 
ilay iiiulit. I'liiH rule in in flic inutiial Intcr- 
entn of imtroiin and iniblinlicr, to  avoid con- 
p.cHtioii on Wcdiirfiday and 'iliurnday and 
conseiniciit iiiKlit work, and to  facilitate pub- 
licalioii of The Courier on lime. ClmiiBeii of 
emit met ndvcrtiilemcntH will_ be accepted on 
’I'lieHilay iim an aeeoiiiiiiodalion to nn adver­
tiser emifimitcd w ith on ciiicrKency. bu t oil 
no account on Wcdncnilay tor tlic tollowiiiB 
diiy’ii imiuc. . '
11011810111 and C ontract Advcrliscincntn—Kate* 
limited on npplicalimi. _ _ 
l.l•k'al and Munici|ial Advcrlininif— I'im t Inncr- 
tioii, i n  cents per line, each subsciiucat iiiscr- 
lio n . 'lO  cents per line. c- i
('liiH.sifitMl AdvcrliHcmciilB— Such os l*or ooICi 
Dost, Kouiid, W niitcd, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant A ds.” I 'irs t insertion, Ir t cents per 
line; each addilioiml insertion, w ithout change 
of mat ter, 10 cents per line. M inimum charge 
per week, .'IP cents. C ount five words to 
line. „
Kacli initial and group of no t more than live 
tigni'cs counts as^a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have jeN ics 
nddrcsiied to  a fiox num ber, care _ of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad- 
(IrcHM, or delivered on cnll ot office, r o r  thiB 
service, add lO  cents to cover postage or 
filing.
(Ilrcal.ing it’. iisii,il rule of not inili
lisliinK iunalctir poetry, Tlic ( oiitii-r
l'jvc:-i ^p,iir■ l o ’ the iollownig aiioity
iiioiis ( oiiti ilititioii. Mill froiii .Salmon
At in.)
MORALE IN TH E FRUIT 
INDUSTRY
W'f liiai, is il Inn'.’' Ili.il llif H.C.I'.G.A.
l ias Qiiilr Ihtovvii up the siioiiKf and 
adniilli'il dr lcal;
1‘till lorly lliri i' yi ais, llum one Idai lv- 
oning day.
I I,IS (■.iii.scd right aliotil-iai'O and all 
slialtri 'fd rrli'cal.
\Vf hear, tan il hoi' that ihf Co-op. 
that lip slays
And s(e;nlifs llic deal more than all 
td.sf coiiihiiu'd.
Now IffltTH ill donhl or now loltfiiiig 
sidf-sway s,
Disiratighi hy the sighlh-ss inislcad- 
iiig thf  hliiid.
all )f-\Vc fftd, it is IriK'! 
niiiiihcd,
At k‘adcrshi|) (loiilfd,
(lulled;
.Shall history s:iy that 
sutx'iiiiihfd,
With prcjtidifo raiiipant, with roaso 
:tiiimlh;d?
oiir senses 
at discipline 
the growers
I
ORCHARD RUN:
THURSDAY, MARCH 16th, 1933
BRITISH  A PPLE
MARKET CONDITIONS
Sales Abnormally Slow And Draggy 
During December
He couldn’t stand being 
’ cut off from his friends for 
, long,' so he had a telephone 
installed.
C. TELEPHONE CO.
s pIti N a  IS here
A N D  SO  IS
HOUSE CLEANING 
SEND US
D rapes, Port­
ieres. W e  a lso  clean chester­
fields and rugs.
' Special prices on request.
Just Call. We collect and deliver.
CALL 374-R
Our City Office: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Wm. Guerard, Agent. 
For Mail Order.s: P.O. Box 55.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  
D O L L A R  C L E A N E R S  
Kelowna, B. C. * "
K ELO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending March 11, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit ............. .........——.........  N
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 25 
Vegetables .... .......................  2
38
(By J. Forsyth Smith, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner) 
LONDON, January 31.—Apple ar 
rivals during the month of December, 
1932, were lighter than during the 
same month in 1931, the short Virginia 
crop and the restrictive effect of the 
duty having resulted in' cutting down 
considerably the number of barrels 
though the quantities of boxed apples 
received showed an increase of nearly 
a third. Apple shipments for the month 
from Canada and the United States 
to the United Kingdom were consid­
erably reduced as compared with Nov­
ember, arrivals of both boxes and bar­
rels being less than half the quantity 
received during the previous month. 
Total shipments were 171,699 barrels 
and 418,979 boxes as against 228,217 
barrels and 337,010 boxes in 1931. Of 
these, shipments to Liverpool were 
74,154 barrels and 127,048 boxes as a- 
gainst 87,631 barrels and 83,466 boxes 
in 1931; to London, 46,381 barrels and 
128,067 boxes as against 52,874 barrels 
and 156,762 boxes; to Glasgow, 12,563 
barrels and 107,335 boxes as against 
16,983 barrels and 27,118 boxes; to 
Manchester, 4,460 barrels and 1,512 
boxes as agains^t 13(323'“barrels“;~“ to 
Southampton, 8,077 barrels and 19,601 
boxes as against 8,209 barrels and 34,- 
891 boxes; to Hull, 5,757 barrels and 
19,863 boxes as against 27,317 barrels 
and 28,095 boxes; and to Bristol and 
Cardiff, 14,596 barrels as against 15,669 
barrels and 1,513 boxes in 1931.
All markets during December “Vere 
in a very depresseef condition, for al­
though actual arrivals of barrels es­
pecially were not particularly heavy as 
judged by the experience of previous 
years,l^a very striking falling off in 
purchasing power has been evident 
throughout the season, sales every­
where have been abnormally slow and 
draggy. and these conditions appeared 
to be accentuated during December. 
The accumulated supplies of American 
apples in storage previously reported 
continued to exercise a steadily depres­
sing influence, as all buyers were well 
aware that storage had been resorted to 
to an unprecedented extent, and , the 
knowledge that these were on hand 
bad a most unfortunate effect on the 
general situation, inducing abnormal 
caution in buying and a general policy 
of hand-to-mouth purchasing. When 
supplies held in storage were with­
drawn, it was found that considerable 
quantities were not holding tip, and 
defective condition resulted in further 
depressed values. .
The cxi\cctcd stimulating effect of 
the holiday season was scarcely per­
ceptible, the last two weeks before 
Christmas being characterized by a 
conditio’jt'of stagnation on all markets 
such as has rarely been experienced. 
As far as barrelled .apples were con­
cerned, this was probably due to the 
fact that Nova Scotia apples, very 
largely of inferior tiuality, constituted 
a large proportion of the supply, and 
these did not prove attractive for 
Christmas trade purposes. In spite of 
tiie general state of depression, high- 
quality barrelled apples of high colour 
inade generally satisfactory- and, in 
many cases; e:^cellent prices. For ex­
ample, the best Virg;inia Yorks and
What next? .Sli.'ill the t'arlel :iinl .Sales 
Service follow?
A cut-throat consignment llio Imsi- 
ness ensliroiid?
Tlien, written on Iiomestead and ware­
house “all liollow,”
'riien seeded lo thistles tlie field we 
li.ive ploughed.
'I’hen, broken hattalion, tlien squadron 
nnrallicd,
Facli man lights Ins neiglihonr and 
curses Iiis fate;
Not, not as at “Wipers” and Vimy 
tliere sallied,
A host close united, mate hound to 
his male.
Come, stick it, you blighters! through 
gas, mud and H.E.
Ctmie, win tlic slow siege as yon won 
tli'e red field I 
The sun will break through and de­
pression will yet flee;
—'Twere weak now to falter, 'Iwere 
folly to yield.
MAPLE LEAF
Stayman Winesaps sold at 28s. to 32s., 
the best Ontario Golden Russets sold 
as high as 32s. to 35s., and Nova Sco 
tia apples of the same variety as high 
as 28s. to 32s. These prices, however, 
were exceptional; the general level was 
most unsatisfactory.
The boxed apple situation also was 
not appreciably affected by Christmas 
trade demand, supplies being generally 
in excess ofr the reduced demand, and 
movement remarkably slow. In .spite 
of the duty, Washington and Oregon 
apples have been arriving steadily, 
while British Columbia shipments have 
also been 'lieavy. ,
The general outlook for the immed 
iate future is not promising, and it is 
evident (hat it will be late in January 
before there is*any hope of the inarket 
recovering so as to show an approach 
to normal activity. In view of the 
quantities of Canadian apples that have 
still to be shipped, it is evident that a 
policy of steady^rrioderate shipments, 
carefully distributed over all markets, 
is indicated.
Boxed Apple Prices
■ The following is the range of values 
of British Columbia apples during Nov­
ember on the princijjal markets of the 
United Kingdom:—
Jonathan.—Extra Fancy: Liverpool, 
-10s.-0d.-to-l2s—Od.;—GlasgoWt-9s.—6d. tp 
12s. 3d.; London, lOs. Od. to 11s. 6d.; 
Manchester, 11s. Od. Fancy: Liver­
pool, 9s. Od. to 11s. Od.; Glasgow, 8s. 
6d. to 11s. 6d.; London, 9s. 6d. to 10s. 
6d.; Manchester, 9s. 6d. to 11s. Od. 
Cee: Liverpool, 8s. 3d. to 10s Od.;
Glasgow, 8s. Od. to 10s. 6d.; London,
8s. 6d. to 9s. 6d.; Manchester, 9s. Od.
. . ® ■Delicious.—Extra Fancy: Liverpool, 
11s. 6d. to 13s. Od;; Glasgow, 9s. 6d. to 
12s. 6d.; London, 12s. Od.; ^Manchester, 
11s. Od. to 12s. 9d. Fancy: Liverpool, 
10s. 6d. to 12s. Od.; Glasgow, 9s. 6d. to 
11s. 3d.; London, 11s. Od.; Manches­
ter, 11s. 6d. to 12s. Od. Cee: Liver-* 
pool, 9s. 6di to 11s. Od.; Glasgow, 9s. 
3d. to 10s Od.; London, 10s. Od.; Man­
chester, 10s. 6d.
McIntosh.—Extra Fancy: Liverpool, 
10s. 6d. to 11s. Od.; Glasgow, 9s. 6d. 
to 11s. Od.; London, 10s. Od. to 11s. 
Od.; Manchester, no quotation. Fancy: 
Liverpool, 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d.; Glasgow, 
8s. 6d. to 11s. Od.; London; 9s. Od. to 
10s. Od,'; Manchester, no quotation. 
Cee: Liverpool, 7s; 6d. to 10s. Od.;
Glasgow, 7s. 6d. to 9s. 6d.: London, 8s. 
9d. to_9s. 0d.; Manchester, no quota­
tion.
Rome , Beauty.—Fancy only: Glas­
gow only, 9s. 9d, to 10s. 6d. _
Newtown.—Extra Fancy: London
only, 11s. 6d. to 12s. Od.; Fancy: Lon­
don, 11s, Od.; Manchester, 12s. Od.; 
other points, no quotation. Cee: Lon­
don only, lOs. Od. to 10s. 6d.
Grimes Golden.—Extra Fancy: Lon- 
doii only, 9s. Od; to 10s. 6d. Fancy: 
London only, 8s. Od. to 9s. Od. Cee: 
London only, 7s; 6d. to 8s. Od,
*■ ♦
(. --------  -•
fr By K. M. K. •*
«.
SHORT SHORT STORIES
,S]III)|MIS oi Illy |Mllili(.ll <M lUIII-
|uililic;il ifiiMiks of hot work, I am 
miiiiith'd (li the linn- I vvaiidciid wear 
ily hack (o the offirc after an iiilei 
view.
“ Well," ;,aid the ediltir, “ What did 
one eminent s tatesman have to say?” 
“ Nolliing." s.'iid f.
“ Well,” said the id., “ Keep it down 
to a eolnnin.”
♦ >(' H<
'f'liese days pa. iiia .iiid most eveiy- 
hody arc inclined to look upon every- 
Ihiin: ;i liltle too sofionsly. But tin 
margin dividing .iii.sterity and liystcr 
ieal langliter is a thin one. 'i'lie ide; 
is well carried out in this little tlilly 
li.'inded lo me liy a reader:
See the happy moron;  
l ie doesn’t give a damn.
Would I were a moron I
My laud!  I’erliaps 1 ami
41 «
Now that spring—er, spring, olt 
tiling!— is in tlie air again, we can 
shine up the old gas chariot and hie 
away to country lanes—to snniiy nooks 
or shady nooks of the great outdoors 
We can take the girl along, rememher 
ing that
Some girls ride in autos 
Because they love the ride,
Wliilc others do the riding 
l'’or the loving on the side.
Tlie wife would like it for a eliange 
too. .
Ill * •
Really, it will lie nice to get away 
from this sort of thing, which comes 
under tlie category of winter sport.
Fatlier: “Young man, take your
hand off my daughter’s knee.
Fresh Kelownian: “Excuse me, sir.
I was just going to s:iy what a nice 
joint you have here.’
w m
I had been thinking of going to the 
hospital. I felt pretty blue about it. 
But .1 was cheered a Bit when 
young business man, whose eye follow-, 
cd the progress of a couple of snappy 
nurses down the street, observed that 
a fellow could go to the hospital these 
days and be sick with pleasure.
m m m
Don’t  tell anybody if you guess who 
it is. Picture a respectable young 
hubby looking into the, mirror the 
morning after the night before. Hear 
his rueful remark: “Well, I suppose
you’re plenfy angry because I came 
home drunk last night with this black
DAYS DAYS
FRIDAY MAR. 17 -  SATURDAY MAR. 18 -  MONDAY, MAR. 20
BIGER AND BEHER 95c BARGAINS
McCall 6,059
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS
I
III two and tliree-piece. styles, Q C
I’itiues run to .$11.85; Siieci.'il
LADIES’ KNIT DRESSES
Ladies’ fancy llowered and jersey knit
Dresses, values to $4.45; $1.95
lod selection. SPh'-CIAL
BRASSIERES AND 
BANDEAUX, 3 FOR 95c
Back-fastening Brassieres, Bandeaux of 
dainty fabrics, all spleiulid 
ritthig models; 3 for ................
9 5 c
BARGAINS IN SCARVES 
AND HANDBAGS
A choice selection, of new spring iiatterns 
and colours in Radies’ .Scarves and now 
model ,Si>ort Knit Reatly-lo- 
wear Hats; each ......................
New range of Underarm and 
Ikmcli Handbags, asst, styles!
Ladies’ full fashioned .Silk Hose, lieav.v 
service weight, Kayser, Penman's and 
.Circle Bar; all shades.
. Per pair .....................................
THREE DAYS ONLY— FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FumerCon’s Limited
“ W here Cash Beats Credit
A Scotsman in planning his new 
home, left the roof off one room. A 
friend asked the reason for this.
“Oh, that’s the shower,” replied the 
Scotsman.
“Many motorists,” remarks a writer, 
have been forced, for financial rea­
sons, to sell their cars.” Now they’re 
on their feet again.
eyer
“You didn’t have that black eye when 
you came home,” snapped wifie.
. ■ •  * *
Just a passing thought: Bankers in 
the United States no everybody.
Having witnessed the Hayes-Cooper 
tearful comedy, “A Farewell to Arms,” 
I am reminded of a war story. It 
seems that, while on patrol in No 
Man’s land, a Scotsman, an English­
man and an Irishman came upon a 
bunch of German soldiers asleep.
Let’s take them prisoners,” said the 
Scot.
No, we’ll kill thein,” suggested the 
Englishman.
“Hell, no!” exclaimed the Irishman. 
“Let’s wake them up and have a fight.”
The other day a man asked me if 1 
ever had the telephone ring when ,I vvas 
in the bathtub. No. but twice I have 
raced out from under a shower and 
talked sweetly while soap and wafer 
dried beautifully on the Doubhohorish 
anatomy.
The most delightful experience of 
all is to get caught by the telephone 
just when you are all ready to whisk 
away the odd whisker on the old chin. 
When.you get through listening to the 
highly interesting monologue from the 
other end, your face feels as if it was 
in a plaster cast. Yoiir thoughts turn 
wistfully to that Utopia of mummies 
where no one can' ring you at the 
wrong time.
Bell was a great guy. But he didn’t 
reckon on the, universal popularitj’̂ ot 
bathtubs. I am writing to the plumb­
ers’ union and the telephone company 
asking them to amalgamate. Then a 
monophone will he as essential to a 
bathtub as a faucet. ■
Was it a game or was it a game? 1 
was afraid the local Senior B hoys 
were going to have a tough time climbr 
ing up the ladder from sixteen steps 
down in the cellar, but at half time on 
Saturday night, when a margin of only 
three points was held by the visitors, 
things took on a rosier hue. Winning 
the game by 22. points and taking the 
series with a 5-point lead proves that 
the local Squad is an outfit of real 
champions.' The fast Rcvelstoke quin­
tette; which has been going strong this 
season, put up a great battle.' They 
came here confident of. winning, as any 
good team should be confident with a 
16-point lead. It is notable, however, 
that the Kelowna team, on the short 
end of the score,, never took a floor 
with greater confidence than on Satufr
■'I
day night. .Avoiding the danger of 
careless ovcr-confidencc, that’s the 
spirit that wins.
The B.C. finals to be played here 
soon should he a great show.
♦ 4< »
Goofy golf stole away when it could 
find nothing else to steal; crossword 
puzzles waned when the family diction­
ary began showing signs of wear. But 
what of the jigsaw? It is holding its 
popularity fairly well, but I would not 
like to be caugjit with a hundred sets 
on mj' hands by June. People selling 
the things ought to bear in mind that 
the call of “the outdoors, like that .of 
the sea, is “a wild call and a clear call 
that may not be denied.” The kids 
doing them iiow will be out playing 
baseball. And the older kids will he 
holding hands or going places in auto­
mobiles. A hoy, a girl and a car have 
more entertainment value than a jigsaw 
'puzzle. And more educational value, 
if i'ou ask me.
Consider the hen, says an exchange. 
She keeps digging vvorms and laying 
eggs, regardless of "what is said about 
conditions. If the ground is hard, .she 
scratches the harder. If it’s dry, she 
digs the deeper. If she strikes a rock, j 
she works around it. But always she 
digs up 'worms and turns them into 
hard-shelled profits as well as tender 
boilers.
Did you ever .sec a pessimistic hen? 
Did you-ever-know-of one starving to 
death waiting for worms to dig them­
selves to the surface? Did you ever 
hear one cackle because times -were 
hard? Not on your life! She saves her 
breath for digging and her cackles for 
eggs. * * *
Cariboo gold beckons again. Will 
the da}̂ s of ’62 be revived? Some of 
the local boys are preparing for the 
trek Stanley and Barkerville way and 
.. ill hit the trail when the ,snow starts 
to vanish in the gold areas. The old 
song of ’49 might be revised to read:
Oh, Suzzana, don't you cry for me, 
I’m off to the Cariboo with a wash- 
pan on my knee.
Remember the fellow who wrote to 
his girl along these lines; “I would 
swim the mightj' ocean for one glance 
from your dear eyes.” Then he added , 
the postscript: “I ’ll he over on Satur-.
day night if it doesn’t rain.
GOOD HOME FOR $1,100
FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
W IT H  F O U R  L O T S
Garage, workshop and chicken houses. Fruit trees, currant and 
raspberry bushes; strawberries. Excellent soil for flowers and 
vegetables. Taxes, $36.00 per year. Situated one mile from 
post office. •
F U L L  P R IC E  - - $1,100.00
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
' A BUSINESS MAN’S PRAYER
(All rights, if any, reserved by R.M.R.)
• ■ . •
Father, deliver me from an increase 
in the |S_ales tax, keep me front those 
who would take away such profits as 
•are on my books, help me to keep my 
I doors open and yet deny credit, 
j Send me cash customers, O Father, 
i in this, my time of need, that I may 
pay my own obligations and have a few 
pennies left for the collection plate. 
Spare me the embarrassment of meet- 
ing my banker face to face when I
bv
Windy Wolf (who had been knocked 
down and rolled around by a carelessly 
driven automolnlc)—H ey! what in tor­
ment! What the divvil do you mean 
• driving all over the street that way? 
Offending Driver—^Why, I - - I - - I  
was watching that pretty girl .gtiing 
along the sidewalk yonder with her 
stockings rolled, bare legs showing, 
and L  didn’t sec you, and ,-- cr - - er 
- - ah --! ‘
Windy Wolf—Well, if 3̂ ou won’t tell 
anj’hody, friend. I’ll own up too, since 
you did. I was 'ivatching that girl my­
self or I wouldn’t a got hit.
A lot of people go south in the wint­
er to keep in the swim. •
have naught but overdrafts; make my 
banker merciful that I may sit in his 
office chair and receive from him shek­
els that will enable me to carry on.
Make me also merciful, O Father, 
when my credit customers take their 
cash elsewhere. Save me from profan­
ity and murderous assault on such oc­
casions that I may avoid the life, of 
the criminal. 1 am sorely tempted to 
set forth witli'a firearm, and should I 
so sin I humbly beg forgiveness.
Protect my wife from the lure of sp- 
called bargains when my till is empty. 
1 cannot see the wisdom, O Father, of 
buying a Chinese vase because it is 
marked down—not when we have 
fourteen Chinese yases already. And 
please, Father, don’t Yon think that the 
young man who steps out my daughter 
in my car ought to pay for the gas- 
olinfe?
Lastly, Father, I plead to he saved 
from myself. I have run my own bus­
iness for thirty years, but now I am 
sorely tempted to hand it over to my 
employees—if, indeed, they can be per­
suaded to take it. I rca:lize that this 
would hardly he fair to them, and my 
actions have always been above suspic­
ion. I pray that Thou wilt endow me 
with spiritual guidance Ijiat I may not 
shirk my responsibilities—that I may 
stand behind .illy counter and smile and 
pay the minimum for doing business in 
this depression, which brazen sinners 
say has passed us by.
Amen. . '
P u re  ¥11® d
P H O N E
T H IS  IS  N A T IO N A L
SHAMROCK” HAM 
WEEK
F O R  F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  
------— A N D ^ O N D A Y
w e offer these ta sty  H anis a t
We have some doubts about the as­
sertion of the scientist that w5 all act 
like vegetables when we sleep. After
ally vegetables are edible, not audible. ■ . me- a
PER A O  V  LB.
for whole or half ham.
'Be sure and get some of the Shamrock 
Ham Recipes.
We are cutting some exceptionally 
choice quality STEER B E E F diis 
week.
Sirloin and T-Bone "I
Steaks and Roasts; per lb....... . X O C /
Boneless Rolled Roa.sts, lb. ISc & 17c 
All other cuts specially priced. 
Leg Roasts of Pork; "f
per lb; ................... . A iw A
Shoulder Roasts of
Pork; per lb. .......
SPECIAL LEG LAMB
per lb. ............... ..............
Watch our windows for Tuesday and 
Wednesday Specials.
FRESH  FISH  is now at its best.
BURNS & CO
LIM ITED
Sallie: Honestly, Mildred, I spend
so much of mY time in my car that I 
can’t find time to read 
should read.
Mildred: 'That’s nothing, dearie, I
haven’t even the time to ' read all the 
books I shouldn't read.
. “I understand you’ve got your div­
orce, Mandy. Did you get any alimony 
from your husband?
“No, Mrs^ Jones, but he done give
m
f V
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W A N T  A D S.
tiukl udili' 
M inim um
i i .M . n . r M i . m ;  IT. c r n t«  I'cr IiHc;
V.Mu.l 10 l»r lu..-.
I'lmn-.t |itr w (» l),  KOc-
I'l.ii.i- ilo not i»«k tor c io l i t  on l l i f »c  (n lv c it i» «-  
« r t l . c  co.t ,A OookinK «..<! c o n e u ...*  
ilo  iM m mil o( |.toi>oinoo to tlic ir T «lu r.
K ,, ,,-.l.omiil.il>ly uccciitr.l tor c t io i*  in «n l»«r t-  
icm ivcil by telciilioiic.
FO R S A L E — Miuccllaiieouii
1.-OK SAI-h: O H  R E N T  I-tirni^ihcd
fnllv nioilt rii ImiokoIow I f"t ii.kx hr.tt 
1 . Ai.iilv IM) Hox OvH, K t -aiid r.orai.’c. ,
liiwiia. ___ 32-h:
irii  1.; c ;Ol’IES of all corrcBpondcncc 
fur reference. Green n.amlla ^ c o n d  
Hlieets on dale at The  Courier OR^cc, 
500 for $1.25. _______ _
T O  R E N T
17-tf
I’l A N O  for rent—$2.75 nioiithly. Ap­
ply. Orchard, I'-O- Hox -5h2, Kelow­
na. i ’-.c. ________ 32-.3p
I-'OR KlCN'l -  I'onr 
niotlern, close in. 
Ryan; iihone 03.
room apartment, 
Appiv, Dure K 
31-tfe
f o r  k I'.n t - T wo
rooms. I’hone 4H4-R2._______  "H
W A N T E D -—MiBCcllancmiri
V V A N T I H ) — White l.eKhorn pullets, 
must he K"o4 lay'"K dl'"*'": 
prices. I’.O. Hox 172, Kelowna. .12-2 p
LA D Y  retptircs male )mi>py of small 
breed as companion nii<l_house kMiarU, 
lirice reasonable; nioUKre
Apply, No. 28, Kelowna
not wanted. 
Courier.
.12-Ic
W E BUY, sell or exchanKC household
see
SIT U A T IO N S W AN^’E P
b o o k k e e p e r , experienced â -'cê un-;
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Vern^on.^^^
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOW NA
Fire Truck Driver
Applications ' will be received ni) to
noon on Saturday. Mareb 25tb, for the 
position of Fire Truek Driver m llie 
th’tv of Kelowna.
Aiiply, P.O. Box 357,
NOTICE OF TRU STEE 
T H E  BANKRUPTCY ACT
In the Matter of the Estate of Par­
venu Mines Ltd., on Oro Emo Moun­
tain, near Penticton, B. C., m the i ro- 
vince of British Columbia, Authorized 
Assignor. Take notice that the under­
signed has been appointed as .the auth- 
•orized trustee of the above estate by 
the-creditors at their first meeting.
Dated at Kelowna, this 14th day ot 
March, 1933.
R O B E R T  C H E Y N E ,
_31_jc Authorized Trustee.
PHONE 121
a n d  o r d e r
SPECIAL CAKES
for your St. Patrick Day Dance 
or Bridge Party.
Watch our, windows for
SATURDAY SPECIALS
in Buns, Cakes and Pastry.
GET THE HABIT
GO TO
SU TH ERLA N D ’S
— — F O R  T H E  - B E S T _ _ ^
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
HAVE YOUR
Announcements
l tcDls I’Clf Uuf, fiuh iiiia-
mnm, OuirKC, -w  rtiM iil liv<- wools
liiK l';nili iiiiliiil M'lil KOMi|i (il mil 
n on  ll.iiii live  (igu o 's  count* « »  «  w oo l, 
tlliick fate  tyl.'c, like :K1 < rn l« ( 'o  li"* '
kc( p March 22ml open lor the ( ale 
III Dame to be held in ibe I.O.().l‘. 
I cmplc. niidci till- auspices ol Kclow 
iia Kcbcli.ib l.o(b;c, No. .hi. Admission, 
',5c; includinp, 1 circsbmciits, ,il-2c 
• • •
1)1. Mallnsoii. dentist. W illils’ Block,
lc(cpbone 89, tfc* « *
Tbc amniiil mcetiin; of ibe l ioidon 
Campbell \ allcy 1 b cvcnloi inm will 
lake place in tbe ISoaiil of Traile Room 
on rnesday, Mareb .i8lb, 19,1,1, at 2 
p.m., wbeii eleelion of ofiieers foi the 
comini; year will lake ))lacc and mat ­
ters of importance will be disenssed.
.12-2 c
♦
riie Ktdowna Hospital W o m en s  
.'Nn.xiliary will bold Ibree sewing bees, 
in the Nnt'ses' l lom e, oil .March 21st, 
22nd and 23i'd. .12-le* it< iti
Keep this date open -.April 3rd, 8 
p.m. Kelowna Rehekah l.odge will )>re- 
sent two onc-acl farce comedies, in the 
1.0 .0.h'. Temple. Ailmissioii, 25e. All 
local talent, b'or fniilier iiartienlars 
see next two issues of I'he ( onrier.
32-Ic
C AR D O F T H A N K S
The ladies who directed the play, 
“.Snowwhite," wish to tliank everybody 
who so kindly assisted them. The pro­
ceeds, amonnting to $133.88, are for­
warded to the (Jordon Campbell Valley 
rre\entorinm. 32-le
package for hothouse grown cucum­
bers and tomatoes, it was decided to 
recommend that the packages present­
ly used in British Columbia for these 
products be adopted as a standard con­
tainer.
BUnERW RAPPl
PRINTED
RS
AT THE
COURIER OFFICE
.iTimua
S E - X- I T  T H R O U G H  A  C L A S S X P IE D  A IX
Growers*
M eetia ig
A Growers’ Meeting will'be 
held in the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
> Kelowna, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 21st,
commencing at 10 a.m., for 
the purpose of considering 
our present irrigation situa­
tion, our marketing system, 
ways and means of financing 
the 1933 crop, and any other 
business.
'Phis meeting is called by the 
Independent Grower.s’ Associa­
tion, but all groxvers in the Ok­
anagan are cordially invited to 
attend and take part in all dis­
cussions and vote.
F. R. E. DEHART
32-lc
h o r t i c u l t u r a l  c o u n c i l
ON VEGETABLES
(Continued from Page 1)
Standard Package, Hothouse Cucum 
hers And Tomatoes
Local and Personal
,M I . \\ . I'., .N i't f, til l m i 'l  l v 111 N i 'I ' . i in .  
;i . n il i\ I'd  In  K I 'lm v  11:1.
MI ... I. k, llmni' lilt nil 'I'lun.d.iy by 
aii.idiaii N.ilinnal Im \'am inivir.
Mr. II, V. ( i.iij; rclnnu'd on .Satni- 
d.iy horn a Im.anc.sii trip In the (,'nasl.
Dr. .Old Mr:.. E. f .  (Juim, of Kviiora, 
nnl., arc rcpislcrcd at the Royal Amic 
Hotel.
Mr. R. (i. Rntherford relnriied :it the 
week-end from a visit to .Southern 
( )k:m:i|'an points.
Mi ,s Mildied 
delight fill
lieiiwiek was hostess 
a (l ii lilini bridge le.i on .Salnr- 
da\' afternoon last.
^Plie ( )ak I hill .Store w.'ts closed this 
week b>' Ibe ('.•madian ( f e d i l  'PiTist 
Men's A ssociation ,^
Mrs. IC'a Sjieirs left yesterday 
by ('.■madian National for her liome in 
(JIasgow, .Sroll.'ind.
(';ipt.,R. .\. Ilonbloii, wbo bas been 
spending Ibe winter at \  ictoria, is a 
guest of tile Royal .\im e Hotel.
•Mr 
.Albenii, 
to take 
pliy sieal
1,. Weston, formerly of Port 
, :nri\ed in tbe eity last week 
up residvnee liere. Me is a 
enlinrist.
judge J. I). Swanson, of Kamloops, 
presided at sessions of t'onnly ( onrt 
at Ibe week-end. l ie  stayed at Ibe 
Royal .\im e klotel.
Tomorrow is St. f’atrick's Day. In 
celebration, Kelovvmt’s bachelors will 
be hosts at a dance in the Royal Anne 
Hotel in tbe evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. .Smith, of New  
Westminster, are guests of tbc J'toyal 
. \m ie Hotel. .Mr. Smith is manager of 
the Bank of Montreal at the Royal 
City.
acconimodate more customers, 
the lunch counter is being extended at 
Mr, H. k'.' Chapin's store and restaur­
ant on Bernard Avenue. The work is 
being done by Dore & Ryan.^^
’'^ h e  Union Jack is flying at half- 
mast today at the Canadian National 
depot. Sir Henry Thornton, former 
President of the C.N.R., passed away 
on Tuesday, following an operation in 
New York.
M A R K IA G E
Howell—Watson
(I rom I'lie Kamlooii, S en lm ili  
\  i|nie| wedding was solemiii/ed at 
the lioiiie ol Rev. k. R. ( i. Dredge on 
■S.itni day, Maia li D, at 8  |>.m.. w lien 
May Isabelle Watson, of Kelown.i, 
\omi(;es| dangbler of Mi. and .Mis. 
I. I, W.ilson of k'.<lmonlon. ,\lt,i.. be 
came the bride of Dana T. Howell, 
yoimg.i'St son oi Mis. .\eri;il Howell, 
and tbe late Mi. Howell, of k.rie,
HI. Tbe bride \v;is attended by Miss 
Dork', Ti'.igne, of Kelowna, ;ind Morton 
P;ii(;e. of Kamloops. supported the 
groom.
'Pile bride looked eb.irming in a 
smart gown ■ featuring ibis s))ring's 
lovely bine, with trimmings of silver 
grey, and a eors.’ige of rose buds and 
g.irdeiiias, while her li.il of grey sir.iw 
and shirred grey crepe and );rev kid 
gloves eomiileted her ensemble. 'Plie 
bridesmaid was verv becoming in a 
g,own of emerald green with corsage of 
rosebuds and violets. .\ smart liat of 
d.irk grey mohair straw and grey kid 
gloves eomideted tbe eostnnu'.
,\ buffet sii|)))er was serv’cd to im­
mediate friends of the bride and groom  
;it tbe fninre home of the baiiiiy eonple 
on .St, P.'inl .Street.
;\
Morris—Rush
(|niel wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the groom. IMhel Street, 
on Wednesday aflernooii, March 15th, 
when Mrs. Hazel P.lanelie Rush wtis 
imiled in marriage to Mr. k'.rnest 
k'ranklin .Morris, both of Kelowna. 'Pile 
eerenionv was jierformed by Rev. W. 
McPherson.
attended by 
of this eitv.
W.
'Phe emi))le were 
and .Mrs. K. Mnnro,
.M r.
COM M ITTEE TO DRAFT 
NEW  INDIAN CONSTITU TIO N
LONDON, Mar. lb.—Either l.ord 
Saiikey or Lord Peel will preside over 
th^“ joint select committee \vhicli is to 
draft the new constitution for India. 
Parliament will appoint a coniniittce of 
twenty-four memhers, made n)i er|ually 
from the l.ords and Commons.
RADIO CONCERT
BY GERMAN CHOIR
On Sunday afternoon, from 2 to 3
o’clock, selections by the German ------ - ----
Choir and soloists of the Choir ■xvere and is wilted and constricted, 
broadcasted from CKOV,
■car.
the -local
radio station. The programme, except 
Capt. J. H. Horn and Capt. A. R.' for the announcements, , which were 
Willan, who spent a month at military given in English as well, was entirely 
training school in Calgary, returned in German and was broadcasted prim- 
home on Saturday. Capt. Paul Temp- arily for the entertainment of German 
est and Lieutenant Harry Angle, who residents in the. community. It was so 
also attended the school, returned to well received that it is proposed to put 
Kelowna'on Monday night by motor similar concerts on the air once a
month.
The choir of twenty was lionducted 
by Mr. Hugo Kraupner, local business 
man, who also acted as announcer and 
favoured with several vocal solos. The 
Choir presented a good blend of voic­
es, solos and duets were harmoniously 
rendered and the - piaiio accompani­
ments were effective. Opening vinth 
“O Canada,” the radio performance 
concluded with the singing of “God 
Save The King!”
P K O V IN C IA I.  BUJ-1. vSALJi
A N D  F A T  S'I'OCK S H O W
Amm.il Event T o Be Held At Kam­
loops; On Maich Z2nd And 23rd
Pile lilleenili aiiimal Pioviiieia 
S.ili- .'itn! I'.it I-'t'uk filiow will Im 
,i| Kamloii|is on \ \  eilnesil.iv 
’I'litii ;al.i V next. .Mai eli ..’Jinl ami 
nmlei the .inspiie'. o| the H. < ■
I attic, (irnwers' , \ s,.m leia I ion. In 
ol (inlailmeiit of g.iaiilN and the elim- 
in.’ition of many .special pi i/es, il is 
expected that a g.ood show and s:ilc 
will lie pnt oil.
Knliies of hulls .ire eoming. forward 
from promiiienl It. ( . breeders, and 
iiegoti.itioin. bave ;ilso lieen eomjileled 
fur ;i carload ol Hereford bulls from 
Alberta. 'Pbe S.ile Commillee is in­
sisting tb.’il only real loji bulls of good 
type be accepted, and strict enlling 
will be enforced.
.\ltbongb one or two of Ibe fat stock 
elasses bave been eliminated, ibe prize 
mone>' is mneb in line with iiasi shows, 
and indications are for a good entry 
of carloads and groups of steers as 
well as single steers on tlu‘ bailer and 
e.ilves r;iise(l by boys and ).;irls. More 
gr.'iin-fini.sbing of steers bas taken jilace 
tbrongluuit tbe provipce ibis winter 
Ib.'in for îome lime past, and it is ex­
pected tb.'it tbe best of these ealtle 
will be sbown at Kamloops.
'Pbe usual assistance to contributors 
aiul purcbasei's in tbe w.'iy of assisted 
freight will be in effect.
HOW TO AVOID LOSSES
FROM DAMPING OFF
( kkxiierimenfal k'arms Note)
VThe Toe H lamp, lighted by the 
Prince of Wales at a ceremony in 
Birmingham last December and sym- 
liolical of the new status of Kelowna 
-Toe H, that of a branch, has arrived in 
Kelowna from London. The ceremony 
As there is at '^resent no standard reception of the lamp will take place
at a later date.
O ■Mrs. A. E. Hill has received word
from her father, Hon. J. W. Jones, 
Victoria, that news of the safety of her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Dollar, of Long 
Beach, California, reached Mr. Jones 
on Sunday by radio. Considerable anx­
iety was felt for Mrs. Dollar and fam­
ily, who were in the earthquake zone.
Root Vegetables Act Amendments
Owing to the fact that no provision 
is made at present under the Root Ve-- ‘ 
getables Act for any person charged 
with its enforcement to m ake examina­
tion of packages of vegetables suspec- w mmc... ...........................
ted--of—being falsely marked or packed charged with breaking
in violation of any of the provisions of - - --- • • -----
the Act, when on a truck or in'the pos-
Appearing before Judge J. D. Swan­
son in County Court, Casorso Block, 
on Saturday, William Derrickson, West-
into the Westbank post office a year 
ago and stealing a c.o.d. parcel, elected
session of a trucker, the Council fav- trial hy jury. This means that
•« ___±. _ ̂ jjjj. \ )  i^ X1113oured amendment of the Act by addi- Derrickson will face trial at the Spring 
tion of the \vords“ or conveyance” af- . D- •_ -t----
,.\ Paris item points out that skirts 
will be even longer, and it looks as if 
■the time might be ripe for some bright 
young writer to favour us with a com- 
•^Uniou work to “A Farewell to Anns ” open_meeting.
ter the word “premises” in the second 
line of Section 13 and the words “or 
other conveyance” at the end of the 
paragraph. It also recommenced that 
a further paragraph I)e added to Sec­
tion 13, providing that any person 
charged with enforcement of the Act 
may order any vegetables which he 
finds in violation of any of its provis­
ions withdrawn from sale until such 
time as those in possession of the vege-. 
tables at time of inspection repack, or 
otherwise dispose of, such vegetables 
so as to comply with all sections of the 
.Act.
rhe penalties provided under Sec­
tion 14 were deemed jnadeiiuate tp 
iwevent recurrent and frequent viola­
tion of the .Act, hence it was urged that 
Section 14 be struck out and that in 
its place provision he made for the im­
position of substantial penalties.
.Although' these, recommendations 
were made, at the same, time it was 
asked that no amendnients to legisla­
tion be enacted until the Department 
had had ample opportunity tq give the 
changes proper consideration so that 
all necessary alterations to the Act 
could be made at the same' time.
Tariff
A number of recommendations were 
made as to proposed amendments to 
the tariff, but, as in the case of Major
McGuire’s report, they are not made 
public,, as they were W t discussed in
Assizes in Vernon in June.
Mr. P. Capozzi, of Kelowna, was a 
visiton in town recently and renewed 
old acquaintances, having been a mer­
chant in Phoenix in the heydey of min­
ing activity in the Boundary. Mr. Cap­
ozzi was here in the interests of a new 
wine factory that has been started in 
Kelowna, and from here; went to Trail 
and Nelson.—Grand Forks Gazette. 
Mr. Capozzi returned home on Sun­
day.
The net proceeds of the production 
“A Little Bit of Fluff,” staged re­
cently, which Toe H is donating to the 
([Antral Relief Committee, amount to 
$210. a very gratifying, figure. Gross 
receipts totalled $325.35’. Expenses 
of $115 included royalty, rent, adver­
tising, repairs to scenery and other in­
cidentals. Toe H is very gratified with 
the result and wishes to express its 
appreciation .to the public for their 
support.
The private dinipg room of the 
Royal Anne Hotel was suggestive of 
the shamrock and the traditional green 
of Ireland on Tuesday, when Ml  H. V 
Craig, a son of the Emerald Isle, gave 
a St. Patrick’s Daj' address to the Rot­
ary Club. Visitors included Mr. E. J. 
Chambers and Mr. D. McNair, of As­
sociated Growers, and Mr. J. Coleman, 
Indian Agent, Vernon; Rev. C. fe. 
Davis, Dr. B. F. Boyce, Messrs. Jock 
Stirling and H. J. Hewetson, of Kel­
owna. '
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Girls’ Hospital Aid, held last week, 
it was decided to hold the annual draw’ 
for a hope chest this summer, and also 
to hold -an “Old-Time Fashion Parade 
of Yesterday” and a tea on the first 
Saturday in April.
The ladies of the clothing committee 
of the Kelowna and District Volunfeer 
Relief Association will be glad to re­
ceive donations at the old school, Rich­
ter Street, On Friday next, from 2 to 
4.30 p.m. All kinds of clothing are 
still badly needed. ,
The net proceeds from the present­
ation of “Snoww'hite,” the play staged 
by children in the Junior IJigh School 
Auditorium on Saturday afternoon, 
amounted to $133.88, which sum has 
been received by the Secretary of the 
Gordon Campbell Valley Preventor­
ium, w’ho ivlshes to . thank, on behalf 
of the executive, Mrs. G. A. Ootmar, 
Mrs. Coelen and Mrs. Kuipers, who 
were entirely responsible for this pro­
duction. To all who took part or helped 
in any way to make the play such a 
W’onderful success, the President and 
executive extend their sincere apprecia­
tion.
The aims and ideals of Toe H. w’ith 
particular reference to the women 
workers, will form the subject of an 
address by Mrs. Edwards, from Toe H 
headquarters, London, England, who is 
expected to arrive in Kelowna on 
Thursday next. Time and place of the 
meeting will be announced later. Mrs. 
Edw’ards, who is a very forceful speak­
er, represents the League of Women 
Helpers of Toe H, but it is not pro­
posed to form a woman’s organization 
at this time. She is making a 'tou r of 
Canada and will speak at. Vernon her 
‘fore coming here. She will also make 
addresses at Vancouver and Victoria, 
while in British Columbia.
A widely advertised cigarette made 
exclusively from tobacco grown in 
Canada is on sale in Great Britain and 
is proving a favourite.
I’ractically all kinds of plants have 
a trilical period (hiring the seedling 
stage in which they arc readily killed 
off hy a disease generally known as 
damping-off. Some of the pkints that 
are most susceptible to thiS' injury arc 
tomatoes, tobacco, cucurbits, eggplants, 
peppers, lettuce, celery and conifers.
Plants usually succumb to the dis­
ease during early stages of growth 
while the tissue is soft and suc­
culent and before thg production of 
firm woody supporting tissue |ias com­
menced,, Plants are killed rapidly by 
the disease and ajiparently healthy 
seedlings may be killed over night. The 
steih near the surface of the soil be­
comes water soaked, or discoloured.
It is,
therefore, too weak to support the plant 
which falls prostrate, often while the 
leaves are still green and turgid. \  
Damping-off is caused by fungi of 
various kinds that grow in the soil. In 
any one place the soil usually does not 
contain all the different kinds of fungi 
that may ,cause the disease,, but usually 
one or more of them are found in all 
soils. ■
Since the fungi are^ commonly pre­
sent in the soil when the seed is plant­
ed and the growth of the organisms is 
favoured by a continuous presence of 
water, control measures consist of soil 
sterilization and the keeping of the 
plants and the top soil as dfy as pos­
sible.
The soil may be sterilized through 
the use of steam or certain fungicides. 
Although steam .is the most effective 
sterilizing agent in the soil, this meth-. 
od is not generally followed owing to 
the cost of the equipment required and 
the .labour involved. The method usu­
ally adopted.is to sterilize the soil with 
iornialdehyde before the seed is sown. 
At the Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology at Summerland, it has been 
found that most satisfactory results 
may '̂ be., obtained by diluting one part 
of 40 per cent commercial formalde­
hyde in SO parts o f  water. After the 
soil has been lo^ened to aid pene­
tration, the solution is applied -with a 
watering can until the soil is well sat­
urated. Usually two to three quarts 
pf the solution' are required for each 
sejuare foot of soil. By covering the 
treated seed-beds with canvas or wet 
old sacks for 24 to 48 hou^s the reten­
tion of the fumes of the chemical in the 
soil is aided. After the coverings have 
been removed, the soil is loosened-with 
a rake to enable the fumes to escape. 
Seeds or plants must hot be placed in 
the treated soil until at least ten to 
fourteen days after treatment. Rerin- 
fection of the soil with the fungi .caus­
ing damping-off'should be avoided by 
sterilizing the tools with a similar sol­
ution.
As an alternative a 1 to 1.2 per cent 
acetic acid solution may he used. This 
is equivalent to dihiting 7j^ to 9 pounds 
of 56 per cent acetic acid in 40 gallons 
of water. The procedure of treatment 
is the same as that for formaldehyde.
The most important cultural practice 
in the prevention of damping-off is the 
elimination of surface moisture of the 
soil. This Is usually accomplished 
easily bv providing good ventilation and 
by spacing the plants far enough apart 
so that they will dry quickly. Quick­
drying top soil is p.referable, but iLonly 
heavy soil is available, mixing it with 
a little sand, or at least sprinkling sand 
wver the surface is beneficial.. W ater­
ing should be done in the morning and 
preferably on bright ■days. .If the sub­
soil does not dry out rapidly, heavy 
applications at long intervals are pre­
ferable to light applications at short
Lansea Brambles
Sportswear
.See n ew
L A N S E A  B R A M B L E S  
K N IT T E D  S U IT S
wliivlt (li.MMimslr.itv tlia l <iiialit.\ Diu.- 
ci'( moiiiy.s.
Sl)()ns"i itiR lit*' lasliitiii fc a tu ro s  Inf 
IB.U th is  ( n i l y  i‘0 )iion iica l k n i t t e d  w e a r  
])() |)ulariz.es e t ip es ,  j i la ids  ;tnd e h e e k s ,  
to ^ r t l ie r  vvitlj n e w  k n i t t in g  fe.'itnres, 
e .x eh is iv e  to  l .a n s e a .
L A N S E A  B R A M B L E S arc easy to  
tub (save cleaner’s b ills) and constant­
ly keep their freshness.
T h ese  su its  m ay he had  in all the new 
shades, in d iid inR  A tlan tie  hliie, 
ium red, co rnelian  w heat, c la re t, a(|ua- 
m ariiie , dahliti, eKRshell. t 'h a r tre n se .
BIG P R E - E A S T E R  SALE OF
j r a i c l c a n d  1 1
F l e s i b l e  H e a l t h  S h o e s  
S o r  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s
Tliree Days Duly
March 16th, 17'th and 18th
•Perfect Fitting - Fine Styles - Wonderful Wear
SIZES 2 to 6 .... 
SIZES 5 to 
SIZES 8 to  m /z 
SIZES 11 to 2 ...
$1.29
$1.59
$1.98
$2.39
Jack and Jill Shoes are the pop- Jack and Jill Shoes are the only 
ular Children’s Shoes today. At ^ shoes fitted by the visible fitting 
these prices they are wonderful system. It convinces you of per- 
valiie. .feet fitting.
S r a e m L  V A L U E S  
t o r  S t . F a t r i c i c ’ s  P a y
50 X SO Coloured Border Linen Breakfast Cloths,
even weave; regular $1.75. SPECIAL ........ ..... -
Plain Linen Damask Clothis, sizes 70 x 70 and 70 x
priced up to $4.50. O N  SALE ..... .................
All Linen Damask Napkins.
SPECIAL,-per-^dozen— ;.......... ........ -......... -  -
Irish Linen Coloured Bordered Table Cloths,
regular $4.75. ON SALE ....... ......... -.... ................. .
Oyster Linen Hemstitched Scafvesy^ regular $1.50;
ON SALE ...:.... ......... ....... . ....................
Tray Cloths to  match, sizes 14 x 20 and 16 x 26. 
SPECIA L .........:...... ,............................... .......
$1.25
$2.98
$2.98
$2.98
50c
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY
Large size brown "TURKISH TOWEL / i
to clear, per pair.......z:......,.._............... .-
man Mumdtd\ i i
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
intervals.
G. E. WOOLLIAMS, 
Dominion Field Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology,
Summerland, B.C.
BLACKFLIES FATAL TO 
DUCKLINGS
A high percentage of the mortality 
among ducklings through disease is 
caused by the 'bite of the most abund­
ant species of Blackfly in Canada, Sim- 
uHum Venustuin. Say, which transmits 
a parasite, Leucocytozoon Anatis, to 
both domestic and wild ducklings. The 
disease is apparently harmless to adult 
ducks. L This species of blackfly is in- 
yariablj’ the culprit when fishermen 
and carhpers are tormented by swarms 
of the pests. Referring to the wide 
distribution of this fly, Mr. C- R. 
Twinn, Entomological Branch, Domin­
ion Department of Agriculture, says, 
“My own observations in the Ottawa 
district and elsewhere and a study df 
thq specimens in the National Museum 
knd of specimens from correspondents 
in various .jparts of Eastern Canada,
support this statement. It is not sur­
prising, therefore, to learn that the dis­
ease* Caused by Leucocytozoon Anatis 
transmitted by this species of blackfly 
is common in the Dominion. Dr. C. 
H. Weaver, Animal Pathologist of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
informed me that the disease is prevail-' 
ent during the fly season, particularly 
in the northern rlistricts, and that there 
is a tremendous amount of it among 
domestic ducks. He expressed the op­
inion that the short crops of wild' 
ducks complained of by hunters and 
sportsmen arc probably caused by this 
disease, which sipparently; occurs in 
cycles.” '
Two manufacturing firms in London, 
Ontario, are producing about 30,000 
Jig-saw puzzles daily. Some 450 people, 
mostly girls, have been given employ­
ment and the payroll is more than $7,- 
500 weekly. .
It gives us a certain added sense of 
equality to learn from the style notes 
that f r i n g e s  are to 8e much in evid­
ence on women’s clothes too.
tUBW
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N O W  ON m S H I.A Y  A T
WILLITS’
■mio N E W  K O Y A E  
s i g n i -:t
PORTABLE
TYP EW R ITER
■rh,' mosi S,.,isati,.nal ul n xcn l .l. vrlui.mrnts in llu- tyiu'vviitrr hcl.l 
is (In- R O Y A L  S IG N E T  and at a price l<> and c v n y  innsc.
R O Y A L  S IG N E T  I 'O R T A B L E  T Y R E W K I T E R   ̂ $39.50
R O Y A L  SIGNIOT Rortablo Typewriter (Senior Model) $15.00
R O Y A L  S T A N D A R D  RORTAIHdO $^5.00
(Till- aliovc prices inclnclc carryinp, case;..) A I.SO
Royal and Rcrniiip.loii Standard T ypew riters T O  K E N T
P B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
THE NYAL DRUG STORE
PHONE 19 KELOW NA. B.C.
Biililers’ Sopplies
A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66' lLstal)lislicd 1892 P.O. Box 166
:  LETTERS TO THE :  
EDITOR:   :
A C T IO N  URGICD 'TO
CONTINUE H.C.E.G.A,
(ilrimniie I'Tiiil ( Imwer. '
A ;.si (c'i.i 1 ic 111.
Kelowna, U.( Maicli 1.1.
I'll (lie I'.clllor,
Kelow ica ( mil ic I 
1 )eai ' Sir.
The news loiieliiiii; the 1!,( .1 .(i.A. 
w.as .( preal slineU to tin- nieiiiher , of 
the (llennioie l.oeal, and w c- are eerlaiii 
tlic'v are iiol alone in lliis.
'ITn- iminsiry willioni an Assoei.ction 
to represent tiu' p.rowrTS .and their in- 
leresls will rapidly cease lo exist. \Ve 
lll'pe, Iherelore, that all locals lake iiil 
mediate steps lo hriiip all prowers in 
their respeelive distriets into the .As 
sociatioii, so ih.il it may eoiilinne to 
fmielion effectively. (deiiniore is or- 
paiii/inp a eanipaip.n for this pmiiosi'.
Yours truly.
Executive, Glenmore Local H.C.E.G.A.
<;. 11II Ml'-,,
' I’rcsidr'iil.
A COMBINED FR U IT  ,
MARKETING CAMPAIGN
I t  is th e  /re s h n e s s  of 
AYLMER Svreet Corn that
makes the difference! I t is
grown, from the finest se­
lected seed, harvested at 
the moment the kernels 
become plump and juicy, 
and canned , imm ediately  
after picking.
Ask for AYLMER Sweet 
Corn in the ennmeMincd 
tin. If you have been serv­
ing w in te r-s to re d  vege­
tables, y o u r fam ily  will 
welcome the change. Re­
m em b er th a t  AYLMER 
Sweet Corn is a healthful 
roughage food that can be 
served in m any  appetizing 
and economical ways.
CP-l
F R E E  — F o r F H E E  R e c ip e
B ooklet by Joan A bbott,
.AYLMER D i e t i t i a n ,  de­
scribing twenty tasty ways 
to serve corn, ivrite to
CANADIAN CANNERS (W ESTER N ) LTD. 
V ancouver,-B . C.
8 Canning Plants in B. C. _____  ■
Try T his Sweet Corn 
Foam ing O m elet
t/j can AYLM ER Sweet Corn, No. 2 »i»e
4  Eptgs
’ 4  tablcs|n»ons o f  M ilk 
2  teaspoons Cornstarch . .
Salt and Pepper
Separate epgs and beat th'e yolks and 
whites. Blend the cornstarch, n iilk  and 
com  with ege yolks. Pour into a hot, 
welt-hullcrcd omelet, pan. Spread . egg 
whites o v e r ' h a lf o f omelet. Wl«en 
cooked, fo ld  the omelet and serra. 
Serves six people.
INCREASE NOTED
IN USE OF CORN
Canned Variety Equals Fresh Corn In 
Nutritive Value .
Jn a recent interview. Col. the Hon. 
T. L. Kennedy c'onnncn.tt'd on the in­
creased intere.^t which is heing sliown 
by tfie eanninu: industry in the' use of 
corn .'IS a stai)le .irticle ('f Canadian 
diet. 's
■Tn practically every section of Can­
ada." commented Col. Kennedy, “corn 
represcuts a valuable crop, and the 
niijny varieties grow to perfection.
"Many of ns can <iuitc'easily remem­
ber when corn, freshly picked, was a 
seasonal delicacy to whicli we looked 
for.ward every f<ill. Now, thanks to the 
tnodern methods o f  canning, we arc 
able to enjoy this appetizing food 
thronghont the entire year. Great 
c.redii is due the Canadian eaniiing in- 
dustrv for the progress which has 
been made, not only- in the sectional 
jnethods of cannin.g. hut also in the 
development of new varieties of corn 
and tlic iminoycmont of existing var­
ieties.
. -‘Not only have the canners increased 
the householrl consumption of corn, 
thereby licncfiting the growers, hut 
they iiavi- also pro'vided a source of 
empldyiuent for .many, thousands of 
Canadian workerk”
\
Questioned as to the value of corn as 
food, Col. Kennedy stated that: “Ac-
cordin.g to dietetic experts,, corn repre­
sents a very valuable article of diet. 
It is an important source of carbohy­
drates and is also rich in proteins and' 
vitamins A and B. Tn addition, corn 
represents a valuable roughage or hulk 
food , and as such is a necessary addi­
tion to our present day diet of more 
or less concentrated foods.
"Modern preserviiig methods make 
cannecl corn every bit as nutritious as 
tiic fresh product. Tlic-uutritive-vali|es 
as well as vitamin content arc perfectly 
preserved.
“1 am heartily in accord with the pol­
icy of making the utmost uses of our 
owii natural and natiotial products,’’ 
concluded Col. Kennedy, "as it is in 
this way that we can insiirc a niarkct 
for iour agricultural productions and, 
incidentally, maintain ('anadian indus­
tries to supply employment for our 
people.” ' '
It is interostiiin to,note that the Can­
adian Canners T.td.. proprietors of the 
well-known' .Aylmer brand arc at this 
time engaged in an extensive campaign 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada, the object of which is to bring 
to the notice of .good-cooks everywhere 
the nutritiou.s and appetizing varieties 
of corn which arc now available all the 
year round.
An attractive booklet, written I)V
(A c(ip>' 111 llic subjoined letter has 
been iiaiulcd by Mr. (.hcyue to I he 
(..onrier for pnhlieation,)
iUardi 1-lth, 19.U. 
M. \K McGtiire, l''.si|., .Vlamiger.
19.32 AiM'Ic Cartel, \ ernon, B. C.
Dear Sir,'
1 intend at the "liquidation” meeting 
of the li.C.h'.G.A. to oppose tlie sug­
gestion of the h'.xecutive that tlie B.t . 
F.G.A. i)c placed in the liamls of a 
Rcccivcr.^ and would suggest . that it 
would 1)0 to the interests of the ship­
pers to do lik'ewise.
It is increasingly aiiparcnl that the 
coiitiiinaiu'c of the fruit industry de­
pends upon sliijipers'and growers unit­
ing in a controlled marketing ptiliey, 
and w’ithont an organization united ac­
tion by the growers is impossil)lc.
'flic support of the shippers at the 
next meeting would alter materially the 
attitude of the growers towar<ls the 
B.C.F.G.A., whicli, in spite of admitted 
defects, has accomplished so much for 
the industry.
Possibly the greatest stimulant vvhich 
could he given to the organization of 
the growers waiuld he a reciucst from 
the ship])ers for their support to a 
sound marketing i)Ian for the year 1933.
All individnalistic marketing meth­
ods have been tried and have failed. 
Before closing the doors to tlie indus­
try of the Okanagan, there remains 
hut to give one fair trial to a combined 
selling campaign.
Apart froin certain compromises, 
there is notliiiig iiarticularly nc^v in iny 
suggestion that vvithout further . delay 
we form a Joint Stock Company to 
liiarket the croi) of the \"alley, to col­
lect and to distril)ute the proceeds to 
the packers. Shares to he purchased in 
the compani’ hy all Jiackers (independ­
ent and local co-oiierativC houses), and, 
as in any corporation, shareholders "e I -
\
\
N'I'.W l■ll';l.D M AR SHA K
General Sir Philip (.Ilielwode. com- 
ni.'inder ol tlie 2ml ( av.'ilry Division in 
19LS-K) and later of tlie 2(Mh Army 
('orps, wliieh e.ipUired Jertisalem ni 
I"1H, h.'is been proinoled to tlie r.'uik ol 
I'ield Mar.-dial in sneeession to llie bile 
.Sir William Roh«M'tson.
'The rediieed selling costs alone 
should warrant a siihstanlial reduction 
in pacicing charges, which could t>c 
promised on condition tliat signed ti)ii- 
nage e<|ii:illl’d yOG of the crop.
If the grower is to he enal)k‘d to fm- 
anec his operations this year, the |»lans 
of tlic shi|)pcrs must he known immed- 
i;itcl.\'.
May J urge. Sir, tli.'it wlnitever it 
is, the policy of tlie major shi|)pers he 
;iniiomiced at the next meeting of the 
li.C.l'’.G.A. Meanwhile growers must 
of necessity refrain from signing con­
tracts for packing tliis year’s crop until 
a marlveiing agreement is reached.
Yours very truly,
ROBIyRT CMIlYNI'..
ect directors, who ai'point the mana­
ger, selling and office staff.
Proceeds of sales to he pooled, in 
season iiools, on account of economy 
of operation. Proportional distribution 
of sales would he an acceptable alter­
native. K.xports could he excluded but 
for inqiroved returns should be control­
led and confined to a few representa­
tives. Compromises . on these points 
must he made. -
.All packers, independents and co­
operatives, to charge a uniform pack- 
iii.g- eTtaTge. -All eo-ei->c-r.atj-ve-houses- to
remove cold storage and feed store 
and other outside profits from their 
packing operations and to pay a divi-. 
dend on their share capital. I have 
su.ggested this compromise from the 
co-operative housesi knowing the ob­
jections <̂f the independent shipper to 
entering one selling organization in 
competition with non-profit-making 
packing houses. The' safeguard neces­
sary to the association of all co-opera­
tive honse.s I have .not overlqoked.
In addition to the usual balance she'et 
and diierating statement of the selling 
company, returns should he published 
showin.g by variety, gross sales, all re­
bates, claims, brokerages and commis- 
sionsi'^storage—chargesi—the—selling, 
compan.v’s eonimission and the net to­
tal paid to packers and the correspon- 
<liiig price per ho.x.
1 w’ould advocate obtaining legisla­
tion to enforce 1009f’ control later on, 
meanwhile the results might render 
that uimoce.'^sary. T h e . support of the 
growers to incnihers of the .selling 
company:, I am sure, can he obtained, 
provided inducements are ofTered by 
the packers.
____■_____ ____  ■ \
Joan .Abbott, dietetic expert for. Ayl- 
nier. is offered free of charge, contain­
ing a nnmhcr of unusual and interesting 
recipes.
Retailers everywhere arc eo-operat- 
in,g with the Canner.s hv dressing their 
windows and counters with canned 
corn, and featuring 'corn at siiecial 
prices. . -
WESTBANR
_____  ^
'I'he Misses Sloan, of Kelowna, arc 
visiting Mrs. VV'. A. Hewlett.
* * ♦
Miss Merle Howletf has returned to 
her work at IKssondale, after spending 
a long vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. I.. TTowlctt.
* >K •
I'hght'een dancers from. Westhaiik at­
tended the V.O.N. fancy dress dance 
held at Peachland last Friday. Archie 
Giirrie wiiining the men’s first prize as 
an "absent minded professor.” He car­
ried his trousers on his arm and wore 
shorts.'
4r .41
"Hope siifings eternal” seems to he 
as true as ever, for with, the advent of 
the fine springlike weather, farmers 
arc again busy' planting onion seed.
* . >i> *
During the pa.st week two families 
of Huiigarians have left for Ontario 
and another is following shortly'. They 
hope to better their lot by having small 
farms of their dwn, instead of being 
dependent on workin.g for others and 
this appears to I)c. the only' feasible sol­
ution of their problem. The smalt 
wages they earn in the summer Ayill not 
keep them all winter and so they be- 
cbmc a burden to the taxpay'cr. On 
their own farm they can at least pro­
duce all their own food and. being a 
frugal people, will save their cents.
* * *
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Hoskins, with 
the President. Mrs. Frank Browne, in 
the chair. Mrs. Lightly taking the 
duties of the Secretary. Mrs. Paynter. 
who was absent on business. Mrs. 
Lightly and other memhers had made 
and sold (|uite a innnher ;of articles of 
needlework, to help pay the. insurance 
due on the Chorch. '
♦ * * '
Provincial Constable Butler is to he 
congratulated on the good work which 
he has done for VVesthank. It may 
not he generally known, Init for four 
or five years Westhank townsitc had 
been subject to continual petty' thefts. 
A. E. 'Hewlett's garage \vas entered, 
the till lirokcn open ami the cash stol­
en, the padlocks were broken off at the 
gas stations, the hose taken from one 
store three time.s, the gas was contin­
ually stolen .from cars, not only at the 
'ferry, hut from cars standing in front 
of . the owners’ homes, and liiany other 
deeds. Init. since the Ijurning of the 
Post Office in 1932. there have been 
-no.-theftsirej,iorte(LaiuLit_is_JiopccLthat: 
the vigilance of Constable Butler has 
stamped ou t the trouble.
•»
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO *•
. 1i* I'rom the lilcs ol "'nic Kclovvn
•• ( 'd i l l  it r  ”
«. 4
Thursday; March 13, 1913
"Ml, IC ( . W'tihlcll .11 lived Innil 
\ aiic<HIver on I riday and will piacticr 
In it as ,1 haiiistci and solicilnr. Hi­
ll,is M'ltircd idlicts (HI the iippci IlniH 
(d the Ivoyal Bank block. 11 is nimici
o ils  f l i e n d s  ; i i i ' d e l in, li I <'d In  u c lc o i i i c  
li in i l io ii ie  'fo i lo -( '|is .'
"Itloi k 2.S, I'Ian coiii|H i.siip; ten
ai M's adjoiniiij; llu- ( a v.'in.'q.’.h oi i liai (Is, 
and owni d h.v Mi ssi s. < i. IC lln igliI- 
(in, of K.'imloops, :md I. ( . ( nrlis, ol 
Kelowna, has In-cn sold to Mr. II. (i. 
Ilillanl for the sum oi .fd-I.OIH).
« ii' *
‘“ .Spring has come,’ .-icconling to 
the poets, and iioiie aiinmg llu- v.'ii'ions 
.-ithlelic bodies in the city are welcom­
ing its arrival inori- lieartily tliiiii the 
laciosse ;ind haschall pl:iycrs. Nearly 
two weeks ago some memhers of the 
senior k-((•|■osse team Indulged in a 
woi-k-oiil. and the schoolhoys are all 
ai'iiK'd with the netted stick.' Kidowna 
is going to make :i stiff effort lo im- 
prove her s,bowing in these hranches
of sport this year, and there is
nothing like making ;m early start, for
the northern towns are not going to 
sleep in (lie iiiatler, either. So, w.ilch 
the lilaek and yellow in 1913!”
"T:iking effect on Sunday last, the 
local C. P. IC agency jiasscd into tlic 
hands of Mr. Harvey Swerdfager, lately 
agent :il Golden, Mr. Chas. C larke, tlic 
former agent, has been appointed ticket 
agent and is also handling tlie express.'
* • *
",A lodge of the Thensoiihical Soc- 
ictv has hecii formed in Kelowna niulei 
the designation 'Kelowna Lodge,’ witli 
Mr. W. B. Pease as President and Mr. 
S. I-I. Old as Secretary. Tfie Society 
is absolutely nnsectariaii. Its motto is 
—‘There is no religioti higher than the 
truth.’ ”
X( * 4i
'I'he weather report for Fchrnary 
shows that some very cold weather was 
cxiiericncc'd, below zero temperatures 
of _ 1 5 ,  —16, —12. —8 and —8 being 
recorded on the 5th. 6th, 7th, 8th and 
9th respectively, while departing winter 
bestowed a final buffet on the 26th with 
one, below. Seven inches of siioyv fell 
during the month and .45 inch of rain. 
* ♦ *
.‘\ t  a niecting of the City' Council, 
.Aid. Sutherland reported that, follow­
ing receipt of a letter from the Dom­
inion Securities Corporation on the 
general condition of the money mar­
ket. the Finance Committee had offered 
Brent, Noxon & Co., of Toronto, an 
exclusive option until March I5th, on 
city debentvires of par „valuc $52,000, 
for a ■ term of twenty-five years, wi-fh 
interest at five per cent per annum, at
85 and accrued interest.
♦ * *
The Ellison correspondent \va.xes 
sarcastic in the issue oyer the condition 
of the roads, as follows: - _
“The W eather is beginning to look 
like spring. The thaw has certainly' 
niadc the roads had and, I think, ti
meeting should he—called to get sirb- 
scriptions to cither hire or buy a steam­
er to run between Ellison • and Kel­
owna.
NORMA SHEARER
PLAYS DUAL ROLE
Star Impersonates Two Characters In 
“Smilin’ Through”
'I’hc following, i:> an  E x it act lio in  the E d ito t inl of one of 
the m ost p ro m in en t C anadian  I'inancial Jo u rn a l!):—
1’RUST COMPANIES liiw  GuiiiKcd their conser­vative method of dealing with the public and are 
now advertitiing in line witli oilier financial businesses, 
and it is well that they do so lor there is no branch ol 
fiiuince tbiit is inoie useful <nul good publicity can be 
of real value to Trust Companies and the public, for 
millions of dollars have been lost annually through the 
natural hazards ol individual trusteeship and through 
ill-advised appointments. We hnd the up-to-date Trust 
Companies well housed and well officered. It la the 
liciglit of courtesy to its clients and to the general public.
Call in and consult us w ith  regard to your W IL L  and safe­
guard your E state by aiipointing—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
YOUR EXECUTOR OR CO-EXECUTOR 
PH O N ES 332 and 98
SPRING TR EE PLANTING
Decidnon.s, that i.s. hroad-Ieaved. 
trees should not he iilanted Vhen in 
leaf. The planting should- he done 
either in the .spring before tlie leaf 
buds liegin to open or in the antnnin 
after the leaves begin to fall or have 
been completely shed, sa.vs the Tnee 
Planting Division, Doniinion Depart­
ment of .Agriculture. The Iiest time is 
in 'early spring ,;is soon as the gronjid 
lias thawed out. Trees are then quick, 
with new life ami if moved can readily 
provide new feeding rootlets .and .'idai>t 
themselves to changed conditions. The 
actual planting will vary with the 
locality' and sca.soh. hiit in general it 
should he done iii .Ajiril i>r early May.
Norma Slicarcr in ‘'Sniilin’ Through” 
with a supporting cast headed-Jiy Fred- 
ric March, I.eslie Howard, 0( P. He.g- 
gie and Ralpli 1‘brhes. will be'^howii at 
the Empress Theatre' on Friday' and 
Saturday. In this lavish production 
Nojnia Shearer, for the first time in 
her .career, plays a dual role. In this 
she duplicates the feat of Ja'hc Cowl, 
who starred in the original New York 
stage production. Miss Shearer port­
rays both the tragic Moonyeen in the 
hoop-skirted Victorian sequence and 
Kathletm Sheridan in the modern 
scenes around which the happier ro­
mance of the tale centres.
“Skyscraper Souls” and . “Small s 
Paradise B.and”
“Sky'seraper Souls.” a spectacular dra- 
nia ill which the lives of thousands of 
pcrsoiis3vhb^ W3ir.k_in -Newjforkls Iarg=_ 
cst building serve as a kaleidoscopic 
background, ■ will he shown on Monday' 
and Tuesday, with Warren William 
.and Maureen O’Sullivan' heading an 
outstanding cast. Floor by floor to the 
summit of its 102 stories is laid the 
Structure of a scries ■ of climaxes, of 
nnexiicclctl triumphs and despairs 
vvhich summarize tl'*̂ ’ lives of those 
mad pursuers of the .American dollar— 
the office workers of a modern sky­
scraper.
Laurel and Flardy- in "Small s Para­
dise Band” complete the donlile hill.
“Jewel Robbery” and “Million Dollar 
Legs” ,
Anotiier double bill  ̂ is offered for 
Wednesday and I hiirsday. Jewel 
Robbery.” with William Powell as the 
irrcsi.stiblc robber and Kay Francis, 
liis most iieantifnl prize, is the' latest
a»«|i1Sl!™MI!!IITaWHIWIilHJ,ltt!»lgrm S^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 17th and 18th
The picture that captured the heart of the world-
NORMA SHEARER
IN
SM ILING T H R O U G H ”
'ruulcrncss. Love, Romance. Bring the whole family. Tliey wil
enjoy it.
M ICKEY MOUSE AND^ PARAMOUNT NEW S
Matinees lioth Friday and Saturday, at 3 i).m., lOc and 25c 
Ivveilings, 7 and 9, 15c and 4()c Balcony, 2Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 20th and 2lst
TUES.NIGHT, “ PAL NIGHT” 2 FOR40c
W A R R E N  W 'lL L IA M  and M A U R E E N  O ’S U L L IV A N
— IN
U S K YS C R APER  SOULS
-ALSO-
LAUREL AND HARDY
— IN — ' ■ - : ■ ' * .
“S M A L L ’S P A R A D IS E  B A N D ”
Matinee, Monday only, 3 p.ni., lOc and 25c . 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony* 2Sc
W EbN ESD AY  AND THURSDAY, MARCH' 22nd and 23rd 
THURSDAY N IG H T we will give to on6 of our patrons one large
Grandmother’s Electric Cio^ET'See-it at-the Empress.
BIG DOUBLE BILL FOR TWO NIGHTS
W IL L IA M  P O W E L L  and K A Y  F R A N C IS
‘ ‘ JEW EL R O B B ER Y
JACK  O A K IE , F IE L D S  A N D  T U R P IN
IN —
44 M ILLIO N  D O LLA R  LEG S
Matinee, Wednesday oiily. 3 p.m., lOi; and'25c 
Ivveniiigs. 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
Sparkling addition to the literature of 
roguery. "Millioii Dollar Legs.” Para­
mount’s Olympic Games comedy, with 
an all-star cast headed by Jack Oakie, 
W. C. I'ields. Ly'da Roherti, Ben T ur­
pin and Andy' Clyde, i.s said to he .i
comp^^ctcly dizzy hnrlesc|ue.
OKANAGAN COW -TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
February
The covv's in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of I'eh- 
rnary arc arranged in two classes: ani- 
TiialiT three ycars-okLatid^oyer. which
pave not less than 50 Ihs. of Initter-f.at 
during the month, and cows two y-ears 
old, vvhich gave n o t  less than 40 Ihs. 
The mime of the cow is given fir.st. 
followed by the nanie and address of 
her owner, the total in poutuls of milk 
yielded during the iiiohth, iionnds of 
butter-fat produced, nnmhcr of. ilays 
since freshening, and total pohiHls of 
butter-fat produced, if period is in 
e.xccss-of one month.
1. Valeric, Springfield Ranch.- Lav-
ington: 1,35(̂ 1 90.4. 76.'244. . ,
2. Duchess. Springfield Ranch:
i;410. 90.2. 18. '
3. Lorna. Springfield Ranch: 1,170.
74.8  ̂ 59. 147.
4. Bonny', J. Spall. Kelovv'iia; 1./14, 
68.5, 28.
5. Canary. W. R. 'Barlcc, Kelowna:
1,801. 66.6. 62. 133- ; . ,
6. Daisy, A. H. Crichton, Kelowna; 
1.686. 66.6, 52.' Ml. '
7. Jk n , J. Spall; 1,886, 65.9. 43,
100.
8. Blossoni, Springfield Ranch; 978, 
65.5, 40, 85. . .
9. Salome No. 2, A* W. Lewington 
& Son, Okanagan Landing; 1,605, 64.2, 
173, .356. , '
10. Flossie* Springfield Ranch; 1,071,
64.2, 61, 13d.
11. Snowdreq). Coldstream Ranch, 
Coldstream; 1,485, 62.3, 70, 142. -
12. Rosie, W. A. Cameron, Kelowna; 
908, 60.7, 30.
13. Young Lady, W. R. Barlee; 
1.308. 60.1, 200. 371.
14. May, W. R. Barlee; 1,612, ^8.0,. 
44. 80.
15. Birtch, G. D. Cameron,"KcloWna; 
1.419, 56.8, 45, 85.
16. Joan. G. D. Cameron; 970, 55.3, 
130. 263.
17. Mabel, A. H. Crichton; 1,624,
55.2, 51, 91. ,
18. Dairymaid. A. V. Surtees, Okan­
agan Mission; 858, 54.9, 145, 294.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
],. .‘\gnes, J. Spall; 1,302, 46.8, 38,.. 
5^
2. McKinley Fobes, W. R, Barlee; 
1.109. 43.2, 32.
3. Tcni, J. Spall: 1,085, 41,2. 55, 67.
Father: You first met my daugh­
ter at the seaside, I believe. She 
told me how .she had attracted you.
Suitor; Did she really, sir? Why, 
she told me you’d he furious if you; 
founef out slic’d' vv'mkcd!—Humorist. -
I
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‘'iT'.lT GREAT WALL OF CHINA FAILS TO HINDER JAPANESE ADVANCE
"•A*"
f
tip
A( '1’K I'.SS ( ‘OM l ‘M M liNTI-'D HV 
r I Hi IK M A JliS T IliS
KinK Hcuriif i>'"l Dticfii M:iry 
(!c'(l llK'ir Ins; piililif slinwiuK of a lalk- 
iiiK pirliiri' in I-ondoit on 22|ul. It
was IIk' scri'i'ii version (>f j. IL I’riest- 
lev's fanions no\el " I lie (lood C oin- 
j>;inions, in wldeli Jessie Mattliews. le- 
eentlv seen in t ’anada in tlie Itrilisli 
(ilin ‘‘Tliere Goes (lie Bride," is featur­
ed. Miss Matthews was presented to 
'I'heir Majesties f(dlowinK the sliowiiiK 
and received their eonKratnlations upon 
lier iH.rforinance in the (ihn.
iri '
I 5
■ ki:
"  %
A l ’P K O V liS  U i A G U l i  K'lil’O R T  
ON M A N C H U R IA
i i i)r. Walter A. Riddell, who, for the Dominion of t.'anada, finnoiineed ap- 
jiroval of the eonnnittee reiiort eon- 
(leinniiiK Japan's militaiy activities in 
M.’inchuria which was adopted hy the 
J.,eaKue of Nations assemhly at Geneva 
and which le<l to the wifhdraw.al of tlie 
Jaiianese delet^ates.
p a
life
.SI'CTION i ) V  T H li  G R E A T  W A L E  B l iT W I i l iN  J l iK IN  A N D  J l i l l O L  
hindrance to the swee]) of the Jaiianese advance.
’V', 'Vf?- >< f  , I
■..i-s.c.M-a.:
DIGGING IN THAT PROVED OF NO AVAIL
The photograph shows Chinese soldiers in Jehol digging trenches which 
proved of not m uch  avail against the onslaught of • the invading Japanese,
vvlio rapidly overran the province.
'2t- A \
',V 'V ,
( '  
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.GERMAN POLICE TAKE TO ROOF TOPS
Armed police on the roofs of buildings in the Buelowplatz section .of 
Berlin, generally known as the centre of Communists. Police guards were 
found necessary to prevent trouble recently when Nazis staged a demonstration 
in this section.
MOVING d a y  f o r  W IFE  o f  U.S. VICE- PRESID EN T
Mrs John N. Garner, wife of the new Vice-President of 
the United States, packs her files and t/unks for the move across 
the Capitol building from the Speaker s office to that of the 
Vice-President. She will carry 09 as before as her hu.s l̂jand s 
secretary. The Garners will continue to reside at the old hotel 
apartment quarters pear the Treasury.
't-
I i
Tlh: FREEZES ATOM
NEW BRITISH O PPO N EN 'r FOR/GAR WOOD- '  /   
well-knewn } British' siHubert Scott Payne, we l-k j ' portsman.
.M A N C H U K U O CO MM AN DER
General . Chang Hai-Peng, Chinese 
coinniander of the Manchukuo troops 
co-operating with the Japanese fojces 
in the invasion of Jehol province.
shown driving one of his power-boats. PJyne has been named 
by the Roval Motor Yacht Club of England as its entrant m the 
interhatio.tial race for Abe Harm.sworth trinihy, emblematic (?f 
world’s speedboat supreniacj'. Gar \ \  ooj \ of Detroit, holdeii 
of the trophy, wiU race the English entr)—\?xt September on 
Lake St. Clair, near Detroit. Ltt>
*UR
C ■ ■' ^ ■
' , iEhe ’ ^
ital dutv p
S S ' ^
Professor Kapitza, Russian scientist 
and colleague of Lord Rutherford at 
the Cavendish Laboratory, London, 
who has been working for the .past'ten 
years in secreoy on the atom. He is 
said to be able to simultaneously freeze 
the atom, pull it about with a magnetic 
force, and liombard it.
SAVES BANKS BY “HOLIDAY”
- William H. Comstock, recently elec­
ted Governor of Michigan, who stop­
ped a run on the banks of his state by. 
proclaiming a bank holiday for severaL 
days. .
t'J
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KELOWNA B MEN 
HOLD INTERIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP
(Coiilinacd from I’aRc 1)
t'lic < rou<l 
I (.;iin sotm<l<'(l 
;tf;ain cillclK<l 
liip, Imt >nlv
l)f
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
( Uy ‘'Stmit'")
and 
hrilliaut
and HO-75 on llic lonml 
went '.v/m wIk'ii (lie (iii.i 
and Ivelowiia liad oiie<' 
the Interior ( liamiiioio 
after a toii(;li liatlle.
Of the locals no one man eonh 
siiiMh-d out for their jiei formanee. The 
guards, I’ooli- and I’arlcinson, iilayed 
aiiper hall, while Jolmi'ton tmm*d m 
tlic hest );ame ol his eari’er at eentre, 
an<l did a las'il joh in holdiiu; Piadoliiii 
in duelv s,, well, (iriflitli iilayed the 
hcMt nami' he hits this season, 
rcltniim turned in his nsiiid 
performanee on the foi'w.ii'd line, simT'- 
iiiK .seventeen points to he liiKh man 
for the niKht. Williams and M. Meikle 
did line work while on the door.
l>'or Uevelstolce it imiy he siiirl they 
appeiireil to he over-eoidident and wine 
not |)i'epared for the onslaiiMht of the 
locals. ihoiiKh they worked hard hut 
could not click as they did on their own 
floor. I’liidolini ;ind McKeii/.ie showed 
ui> best for the main line te:un. It wiis 
a hard series to lose after hciiiK so 
far ahciid, hut they took their defeat 
as reid sportsmen and Kelowna thiidc 
all the more of them for doiiiK so. 
Senior C’s Emulate Senior B Brethren
In the preliminary Kiune the local 
Senior C team took a hard foUfjlit prame 
to win their wiiy into the (inak for the 
Province Troph>' .and the Interior 
Championship.
The local team rvere live points down 
owiiiK to their defeat .at Princeton last 
week 26-2L At the half mark, they 
were eif^ht jioints down hut in the 
second half they came hack stnonp; to 
finally win the round hy four points.
The largest crowd of the season 
turned out to cheer the locals on to 
victory and they were repaid for their 
attendance hy the results. The local 
club'wish to express their appreciation 
to the public for supporting the teams 
as they did and also to the City Band 
for the fine performance they rendered 
in supplying .music during the inter­
mission periods. The High School pep 
band were out in force and did their 
bit well in helping the local teams to 
victory. The Church Intermediate B 
Girls team'sold “hot dogs“ during the 
game to help raise funds for their trip 
to Revelstoke this Saturday for the In­
terior final, and wish to express their 
thanks for the public's support also.
Teams and scores:
Revelstoke Senior B Men: McKen­
zie, 6: Donaldson; E. Henderson, 2; 
Pradolini, 11; Disney, 4; Webster; C. 
Henderson. 2; Maunders. Total, 25.
Kelowna Senior B Men: Pettman,
from
Tour-
'I'hc V.dicy High .School ltask(tb;ill 
Toni n.imcnt will take place in Kelown.i 
on M.irch 25th. Penticton :md Ver­
non have notified the Secretary th.it 
llnyv will be present. ;md it is lioin’d 
tb.it Sunimerlaiid :ind Armstrong will 
follow suit. The S|»orts P.xecniive are 
pl.'inning to hold :i d.incr- in th*' evening 
for the visiting players.
It will be a real “maii-si/e" job to 
air.inge the sehedule .and to proviric for 
the visitor;., so the .Sports l‘..KerUti\r 
v\ill need finite .a bit fd support 
the students in ordc'r tfi put the 
n.ament over in .a big w.ay.
Training will start in e.arncst next 
week for the Track Meet. Any <mc 
who is interested in piirticipation m 
any of the events will b'e welcome to 
I uni out at the Park after school. The 
track should be in fair condition by 
Monday, as it is rapidly drying out. 
so let's see .a really good turn-olit of 
both boys and girls.
The 'I'rack Meet wil be held in Arm­
strong this year, the apprfixiniatc date 
being May 2()lh.
Don’t forget, students, it’s up to you 
to boost the tournament 
it .as much as possible I
The athletic fund could do with a 
few additions, as the summer activities 
are always a severe drain on it. so get 
behind this and iiush!!
LARGE AUDIENCES 
HEAR SOCIALIST 
AGITATOR
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Our up-to-date equipment pro­
tects that ddicious original 
flavour in our provisions.
W eelc-eii#
S B w in ^ s
2 5 cB E E F , for boiling; 3 lb s.for  ......
lo c  & 1 2 c
17; Griffith, 14; Williams, 2; Jolmston, 
11; M. Meikle: Poole, 2; Parkinson; 
G, Meikle. Total. 46.
Referee: K. I*. P.arkin.soii.
Princeton Senior C: Matson, 1; Mc- 
Alpine; Gregory, 3; Coles, 4; Dodd, 
Wood, 7; Cole. 3; Garrisoii. Total, 18.
Kelowna Senior C: Taggart, 7;
Beech. 10; Lynes, 1; Longlcy. 6; Boy­
er. 3: Lewers; Williams; Chalmers;
Rohinson. Total, 27.
Referee: Roy Longley.
Provincial Senior B Final May Be
iHere
The Kelowna Senior B team now 
meets the winner of the ’ Vancouver 
B. C. Telephone teaiu-Victoria Sling-
ers series,-wlTich Will he decided this
week and'it is hoped to have the Brit­
ish' Colflmhia finals on the local floor 
on Saturday, March 2Sth and Monday, 
March 27th. However, this is not de­
finitely settled yet and tlie next issue 
of The Courier w>'I give the fans the 
official decision as to where the finals 
will be staged.
The Canadian finals are played iii 
the west this year. Okay, Kelowna!
The Duke of Norfolk. P;irl M.'irslial 
of llril.iin (aliovc), h.’iving lieen iiiforni- 
ed that the owner of a motion picltirc 
thc.'itrc :it .Stirling, Sciitland, has heen 
flying the ;iiiciciit flag of .Scotland, the 
lion r.'iiiip.'int, ovi r his huihliiig, has in­
voked ail .\cl of P.'irli.'imcnt passed in 
the time of Mary. Queen of Scots, for­
bidding such :i practice. '̂ I'hc st.'itutc, 
as originally cimeted, rendered tr:iiis- 
grc.ssors li;ihlc to ho hclic.aded.
HOME MADE SYRUP
FROM SUGAR BEETS
(Ifxperimeiital Farms Note)
Ciuioaity Rather Than Sympathy Aii- 
poars He.sponsiblc For lMlere.*4t 
Shown
:md‘ riic worker must organise  
sci/c llic means of prodiiclion."
riii< wa^ the keyiiiitc of addresses 
(u "i <MilraiJcs ” by Artliiir II. I'.vans. al- 
Icgf'd t'omiimiiisl agitator, in (be
M a c P o a i ^ M
THE GROCER 
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
AUNT MARY SAYS—
When folks say that my cook­
ing is good, I sometimes feel 
sorta guilty for riot giving 
MacDonald’s store some credit. 
Without reliable quality, it is
impossible to have success.
Owing to tlie many iminiries being 
received from farmers \ybo wish to 
make an edible (table) syrup from 
sugar beets, tlie Division of (_liemistry 
at the Kxperimental l-'ami, Ott.awa, has 
been making further experiments to 
ascertain the possibilities of making a 
palatalile wliolesome and good appear­
ing syrup for home use.
The trouble experienced in the past 
has been'to get a syrup that w;is not 
black in colour and did not have a dis­
agreeable after-taste. This black col­
our and disagreeable taste was no 
doubt due to the mineral salts and some 
organic substances extracted from the 
beet during the leaching for the remov­
al of the sugar. After many experi­
ments, it v\'*as found that a fast and in­
complete extraction by steaming the 
sugar beet pulp would give a syrup 
with a light brownish colour and with­
out the disagreeable after-taste as be­
fore experienced. There is no doubt 
that considerable sugar is left in the 
residue but as this can be used as feed 
for cattle it cannot, be considered as 
being 'wasted. The method is quite 
simple and can easily he carried out iii 
the home and is as follows:
The beets are first washed and the 
crowns cut off at the lowest leaf scar, 
or lowyr, and the beets, peeled, crowns 
and peelings being rejected. The beet 
is then ■ sliced lengthwise of the root 
and put through a meat chopper. This 
ground pulp is put at once, before oxid­
ation takes place, into a piece of cheese 
cloth which has ' been tied over the 
top of a fairly large pot containing 
water. The pulp is then suspended in 
the cheese cloth over the water but 
not touching it. An inch or so of Water 
in the pot should be sufficient to start 
with. Put on a tight lid and boil for 
an hour vigorously. After^half
SPECIALS for MAR. 17th, 18th, 20th
FOODS FOR LENT
OYSTERS Ts; per can . 2’s; per can
PILCHARDS Yz’s; per tin I’s: per tin
SHRIMPS W et; per tin .... 23c Dry; per tin .... 23c
CLAMS Saanich, I ’s; per tin 18c Minced, Va’s; per tin 20c
FRESH MINCE;
, per lb. ...... ..............
SCALLOPS, I’s ; per tin SOe
1 lb. Pure PORK SAUSAGE; 
Pkge. Sliced Breakfast BACON;
1 lb. PU RE LARD;
1 lb. Kelowna Creamery BUTTER 
(Appledale)
One Bimch of Carrots;
ALL 
FOR 7 5 c
B oneless Oven Roasts 
of V ea l : ])er lb. ........ 1 7 c
Round Steak R oasts 
(steer beef) : per lb.
Strictly Fresh
C o d ; per lb. . ......
Fresh H errings :
• per Ih. ...:.................
LET US BE YOUR PRO- 
VISIONERS and PHONE
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
P H O N B S  i r e  a n d  179 
CASORSO BLOCK
l o b st e r ; tin 18c)4’s; tin 30c
M ALKIN’S BEST TEA ; per lb... 39c
Malkin’s Best Coffee; per lb. ....... 42c
Ogilvie’s China Oats; per pkge. .... 25 c
'ogilvie’s N. P. Oats; per pkge. 20c
Nabob Strawberry Jam; 4 Ib. tin .... 50c
ONTARIO CH EESE; per lb. .:... 22c
CHAT. CHEESEAi^ 18c35c
CUT MACARONI; 3 lbs. for 25c
GUERNSEY BUTTER; 3 lbs. .... 85c
MILK, all brands; 9 for .............$1.00
Royal City No. 4 PEAS; 2 for .... 25c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP; 10 bars 75c
NAVEL ORAN,GES, 288's; dozen 30c
Grape Fruit, Imperial Valley; 4 for 25c
Head Lettuce; per head ..... 10c
New Carrots; per buucli ........ i .... 10c
Rhubarb; per bunch ..... 10c
Celery; .2 lbs. for ........... 25c
Netted Gem Potatoes; per sack .... 6Sc
■ Toasted Marshmallows; 25c pkge.. 15c
CANADA STARCH PRODUCTS
Corn Starch; per pkge...... :............. l ie
Crown Syrup, 2’s. 20c; \̂ 5’s, ..... 45c
Karo Syrup. 2’s. 23c; 5’s. 45c
half
■ 1.0,
(,).I'T Tniiplc (Ml rnesday 'and Wed­
nesday evening, when he vigiiroiisl. '̂ 
Hayed prnvineial and federal jnsliee 
and (leiiomieed the “riitlen’’ system un­
der which Canada was gnverned. Ev.iiiS 
is f.ieing trial on the seriinis eliarge of 
advocating governmental change h.v 
force, the nature of ntteranees made at 
Prinecton while eampaigning on behalf 
of the Workers’ Unity Ueagiie and the 
C.iiiadi.in Lahotir Defence Le.ague. He 
will lie tried at tiie Sl>ring Assi/es in 
Vernoii, which open on June 12th.
riicre was standing room only at 
hotli mass meetings, convened under 
the cli.iiriiianshii) of Mr. Joseph 1 veils, 
of Okanagan Mission, who declared his 
sympathies for Socialism.
Tall and broad in stature, hwans is 
not ,'i particularl.v good .spcalcbr, but he 
was often successful in arousing the 
luimoiir, if not the iiulignatioii, of his 
large audiences hy his references to 
“Dynaiitite Bill” (Premier) Bennett, 
the caiiitalist who had failed to solve 
the micmiiloyment problem, and to 
'■‘Wage - Robbing” Bennett, of the 
Princeton coal mines, b'xplaining his 
difficulty in securing his release from 
Oakalla on $10,000 hail, he charged 
that a deliberate attempt was being 
made to “railroad” him.
It was evident; too, that Mr. Evans 
does not like the Provincial Police, re­
ferred to as Attorney-General Pooley’s 
unscrupulous “ye.s-mcn.” He did not 
like the idea of haying alunit fifty of 
these “Co.ssacks” sent to Princeton 
during the trouble there, and he de­
clared that the fact that he was remov­
ed to Penticton for a hearing after he 
was arrested was jiroof conclusive that 
the authorities did not wish the work­
ers of Prinecton to know the nature 
of the evidence being introduced at the 
hearing.
In a letter to Mr. Pooley, which he 
read, he alleges that he has been per­
secuted. He demands that the cost of 
his defence shall he borne by the state, 
and that he will rally the workers to 
demand that blinds for his defence" be 
furnished hy the state. This Mr. Pool­
ey refused to do, and those inevitable 
Provincial Policemen still continued to 
“frisk” him while he was trying to 
gather evidence and the names of witr 
nesses for his defence. On Wednesday 
night he declared that the C.L.D.L. 
undertook the defence of organizers 
arrested while working for the good of 
the cause, yet Mr. Evans, who is a 
member of this organization, is touring 
the'country seeking financial assistance. 
Collections'taken on both nights total 
about $25 in all. Hall rent must be paid 
out of that.
The capitalistic newspapers and the
sfi*
1
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Kl‘X:()kl)S I NDI AN DIAI.I'.CT.S
Languages th.it :iro siiokeii hut not 
written are the specialty of Mrs. Jean 
Strong, wife of a Sinithsonian Institn- 
lion antliropoKigist. .and herself a phil­
ologist of note. Mrs. Strong is (level 
oping w.ays of recording these l.angii.ag 
es (III iiaper. She h.as been mak'ing ;i 
study of Indi.an dialects and l.ingn- 
.ages and is shown as she returned here 
on the liner Santa Teresa from .an ex­
pedition to Ceiitr.al and South America.
hour’s boiling wash pulp with warm 
water allowing this wash water to run 
into the pot, using as little as'possible. 
Fill the cheese cloth bag with pulp 
two or three times, using the same sol­
ution in the pot for steaming the sec­
ond and third batches. Filter this 
weak sugar syrup through a .good 
cotton cloth and evaporate it to less 
than half its volume. Allow this to 
stand overnight so any solid matter 
that has come down during the evap­
oration may settle out. In the morn­
ing pour this clear syrup off the solids 
and boil down to iconsistency of maple 
syrup, taking "off any scum that comes 
to the top and being careful not to 
scorch or burn. Bottle or put in jars 
while still hot and seal tightly.
Division of Chemistry,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Out.
D EEPER LAYING PENS 
FAVOURED
.-\ poultry liouse 20 hy 20 feet is re­
garded as about the correct size for one 
hundred laying hens. A house of this 
size used at the federal Experimental 
Station. Harrow, Out., is proving satisr
Tactor-y,̂ __Birds in a smaller house, 16
hy 18 feet, appeared to he more un-
comforfahle during the winter months. 
This condition,, as stated hy the Super­
intendent. was borne out hy the heliav-, 
four of the birds in the smaller house, 
for they would seek shelter from the 
draught and huddle ’in corners. .-\n 
outbreak of colds and ronp confirmed 
this condition, as no trouhlfe of this 
nature was experienced in the larger 
house. , • ' ,
A careful record of the variation in 
temperature of the two Jiouscs showed 
comparatively. little difference,. This 
Jiiiicomfortablc condition was believed 
ta\ be due to draughts (g’Xted in the 
narrower house.
The best means 
tjon would he, a clc 
lock the steering/ 
booze.
whole capitalistic system had not been 
good to Mr. Evans, and. “Class Justice” 
(Chief Justice) Morrison had been 
particularly offensive in keeping him in 
jail vyhen bail should have been grant­
ed. Bail was available up to $100,000, 
said the speaker, but he was not re­
leased until the workers of the province 
brought pressure to bear upon Mor­
rison.
Evans .styled the Alberta Socialist 
government,»iike “medicine man” Dr, 
Lyle Telford, i as Socialist in name 
only. They were Social-Fascists. Like 
the capitalists, they permitted, police- 
men to pound the workers over the 
head with their batons. The right of 
free speech and justice for the workers 
and starving unemployed was denied. 
Mr. Evans would fight his own case 
to the very last, and the workers would 
get nowhere until they" had control of 
things in- their own hands. 'They 
would have to sei'/.c control from the 
capitalists, who sent tlic youth of the 
country to “slave c.'unps” and let the 
hungry starve in a land of plenty.
Evans, who states that he has lieen 
on relief for scinie time—he is married 
—dealt (witli his troubles in . Alberta 
where he wa.s charged with fraudulent 
conversion—=of funds and spent some 
nionths in jail vvil'i*̂  trying to prove 
his innocence.. Again he was the vic- 
tiine. of capitalistic machinations.
Lajst night's afidicnce. judging from 
rhe iiature of the questions fired at 
Eva|1s, was not particularly sympatli- 
etic,|and no effort was. made to form 
an organization under the Ev.ms ban­
ner. 1 Soviet Russia figured largely .in 
the tmen forum, one or two, men in the 
audicTOe touching upon the fact that 
religion is practically hanned hy the 
Soviet Ireginic. Evans replied that the 
niiitd,s,if children in Soviet Russia were 
.med liy anything. He declared 
workers themselves had closed 
the churches, hut they could 
church if they wanted to. 
hild reached the age of 21 he 
me religious if he so wished.
TH E  EBB OF T H E  COLONY
(Experimental Farms Note.)
A iiiirnial colony contains its great­
est niiinber of bees just prior to and 
tltiriiig the main honey flow, which 
usually commences about niidsiimmcr. 
After the main flow is over, brood pro- 
diictifin becomes less and less until it 
finally ceases in late autumn. Further­
more. it is during the latter part of the 
active season that the old, worn-out 
bees die much faster than they can be 
replaced hy young ones, hence there 
is a gradual dwindling of colony 
strength as winter approaches. The 
length of a bee’s life dciicnds upon the 
amount of work.she does ami h(7w fast 
she does it. hence during the summer 
months when slie is busy from morn­
ing till night gathering nectar and 
pollen, her span of life may he only 
six wcck.s, Init during the winter 
months when slic has little or no work 
to do, she may live from seven to eight 
months. Bees wear out just as surely, 
hut more slowly during the winter 
months than they do in summer time, 
tlicrcfbni, when spring arrives a col­
ony may be considered as containing 
nothing hut old bees, for no young 
ones were added to the family while 
in winter quarters. A colony of bees, 
then, .is usually at its weakest point 
in the spring of the year, for it is then 
that the colony contains the least num­
ber of bees, and the bees themselves 
are lowest in vitality. Furthermore, 
the greatest effort of the colony must 
be made under these conditions if it is 
to become a profitable producer. Ari 
entirely new force . of bees must he 
reared in as short a time as possible 
to be in readiness for the coming honey 
flow. 'T o  do this the colony must be
EXTENSION APPROVED OF
TAX SALE REDEM PTION
V IC rO R IA , Mill. It). llic Miiiiui 
pal ( (inmiittrc ul (he LeKi:4atine ;ip 
pnivnl  tudiiy, npiui l(•pl(•senl,l(i<llls 
Ikmii the Union ot H. ('. M nnieip.ililies, 
f extension of the period (lininK wliieli 
(ax (leliii(|iieiits whose properties have 
leeii .sold at tax male may ledcein llieni.
MORE INSANE MEN THAN
WOMEN IN CANADA
FERTILIZIN G  PASTURE LANDS
( i r i  A W A , Mar. l(i.- -Aeeoiding to 
the Ceiisns liine.'in, there are 17,021 
iisane men in t'aii.ida as eoiiniaied
with 11,151 ins.ine 
British <'ohmihia
women.
mimher
Liiiiatii's in 
2..5H5,
BRITISH BUDGET TO BE
SUBM ITTED A PR IL 25
L O N D O N , Mar. 16.- I'he Uhancel- 
lor of the lfxehe(|iicr will present the 
19.13 hiidget to P.irliament on April 
25tli, St:inle\’ B.aldwin told the Ilonsu  
of Commons tod.'iv.
I’.istiiie land fcltili/ed at (he r.iti ot 
475 pounds (ler aeie ot a e(Miipl( t< li r- 
lili/ii  w.is aid* to cari v 2.15 (ow . to 
tlie acre wlien * (Mitiiinoiis gia /  iiig \i,is 
practised. l lie .s;iiue kind of land 
similarlv lertili/ed Imt gi a /ed  lotatioii- 
ally w;is ;ildc l o e a i ry  only 1.7 eows to 
tile acre, and the same kind ol land nii- 
fertili/ed and eoiitinuonsly Kia/;ed 
carried 1.40 cows to the acre. 1 hese 
results were obtained liy tlie lliMuinioii 
Department  of AgrienItnre ;it the I'.x- 
periment:il l‘';irm, Napp;m. N..'4. In 
the nninher of cowsliraclicc
from \vcek to week jiccNirding 
condition of growth; and li>’ 
(•;ilcnI;ilion dcpendahlc results
"Milady will he up to her e;irs in furs 
this winter," ;i style note asserts. It 
doesn’t tell what father will he up to 
his ear.s in when the lime conies to 
settle for them.
leaded hy !i prolific ('|iieeii, there must 
he eiioiigh food on hand to feed the on­
coming generation and there must he 
jirotection and room enough jirovided 
to allow for the norm.il expansion of 
the brood nest.
C. II. GOODh'.KHAM,
Dominion Ai>iarist.
varied 
to the 
(••■ireful 
were oli-
tained. In addition to the pasture, the 
eows received :i grain ration of ;i nite 
consistent with the ainomit of milk 
given. The field used in this experi­
ment had been in use as ii.'istiire for 
most of. the twenty-five years it h;id 
'leeii in sod.
'I'lie resnils of tins ekperiment go to 
show ;i saving of 1.1 pounds of meal 
per cow per day on the fertilized rota- 
tionally grazed, are.i and l.'k) pounds 
nil the fertilized eontimionsly 
area, as eompared with tlie
grazed  
niiferl il-
ized area.
'I’lie statesman of the future will not 
boast that he was horn in a log cabin. 
He will begin his aiitohiograiihy: “My 
people were ;i one-car family.
the questioner to understand why a 
man -would turn to Christianity when
this teaching" had been denied the plas­
tic mind of youth, the period during 
which character was formed.
The meetings were orderly.
G ro cery  ,
PHONE 30. KELOWNA
b u s i n e s s  IS SERV ICE
80cd a i r y  b u t t e r , fresh andgood; 3 lbs. for ......................
CHEESE, 2 year old Ontario,
UO>
itO
poses! naturally quite difficult for
p r o p e r l y  stored and cured; lb.
PO ST’S BRAN FLAKES, 2 pkts. 3Sc
CHINA OATS, Ogilvie’s; per pkt. 27c
'WHEAT HEARTS, Ogilvie’s ;, pk. 15c
CORN FLAKES, all kinds; pkt. 10c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Aunt Jemima, 
made in Canada; white, pey pkt. 20c 
Buckwheat, per pkt. 25c
Maple Syrup, “Camp.” 32-oz tin .... 60c
LUX, large pkt. and one cake 
Lux Soap free ............—i......
PRINCESS FLAKES, and 1
cake PaJni Olive soap free
STARCH, Link; makes cotton 
like , linen; 2 pkts. for ........
PALM O LIV E SOAP;
4 for .......... ................1;-...........
ORANGES, swee’t, juicy: 2 doz. 55c 
BAKING POW DER, yabob; tin 25c
25 c 
25c 
25c 
25c
I7cBISCUITS, Lemon Snaps;SPECIAL, per Ih. ....... .
Shortening, Jewel, vegetable; Ih. 15c
Lettuce, Celery, Cauliflower, Rhubarb, 
Carrots, Tomatoes—always fresh. 
TU L IPS
Saturda\. huncli of six, for ......- 50c
We aim at fair prices gvery day.
GORDON’S GROCERY
nnniinwuiiuiuinuniu>uiiiummniUimiM«iHii«iiiikummnHHiiiiiiii iiimmiiiiiiiiiii(»(ii(i‘»‘‘̂‘i‘'‘*‘‘‘'‘‘'‘‘'“‘''‘‘*........
F a r e w e l l
W e l c o m e  S p r i n g !
AND WITH IT THE EAS^TER SEASON !
WOMEN’S AND 
SMALL WOMEN’S
GOATS AND 
SUITS
COATS OF ST bE 
SPLENDID QUALITY 
CLOTHS
Tailored to . the nines —  
— beautifully lined aiid
SO PRACTICAL.
Sleeves are in the lim e­
light along w ith  other  
new effects, stam p them  
Spring, 1933.
FOR MISSES AND 
WOMEN, up tot size 46-—
Priced at
TO
AN e ffe c t iv e  
TA ILO RED  
SU IT
IN BUNNY FUZZ
Product of Jantzen.
W ho couldn’t look asfchic as Paris 
and as tailored as Bond Street in , 
th is sm art trotteur."' It is slim  and 
trim with its straight lines.
T he material is Bunny Fuzz, a 
member of th e  j^opular Rabbit 
H air” fam ily. The Blouse is ()f 
D rop-stitch Angel .Skin, the new ­
est of the new in silk knits.
C O L O U R S — B lu e  a n d  g r e y ,  g y p s y  a n d  
b r o w n ,  c a f e  g la c e ,  m a ta l o c k .  C a n t o n ,  
c o p p e r  r u s t ,  A s c o t ,  s p a  ‘b lu e ,  b la c k ,  
c lo u d  m is t .
S iz e s — 14 t o  40. P r i c e d  a t —
\r-%
\
I'
$ 13 .9 5
T liotiasis L a w sp ti,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 KELOWNA. B. C:
.\,1.
L t d .
